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Washington, Dec. 26. If the leaders of Congress In both parties are
able to bring sulMclent Influence to
bear upon President-elec- t
Taft, a
special session to revise the tariff
will be called immediately after the
Inauguration.
The purpose? will be
to cut the special session as short
as possible and secure adjournment
before the extremely hot weather sets
In. It is expected that the House
ways and means committee will have
the tariff bill ready to report when
the special session meets and no time
will be lost' in further committee
meetings.
Word Is reaching this city from all
parts of the country that n.rthlng "las
done no much to clear the business
sky as the meeting of Mt. Taft and
Speaker Cannon, and their consequent
agreement regarding the character of
tariff revision desirable at this time.
Letters are pouring into Washington from merchants, manufacturers,
shippers, railroad men and men representing various other lines of activity, and they are all to ono effect. The business world rejoices over
the meeting between those two leaders of the Republican party and their
frnnk and manly agreement and expressions of mutual confidence.
There Is not only no difference between Mr. Taft and Mr. Cannon as to
what should be done, but there is
none as to the manner of doing It.
Both take the pledge of the party a
embodied in the national platform for
what It means and say they will work
together to make that pledge good.
The tariff la to be revised keeping
clearly in mind the principle of projection and while of course all interests Will not be equally satisfied,
CARNEGIE BACKING
and there will be the inevitable complaint on the part of men who do not
get what they think they ought to
have, the new law as a whole will be
expected to show an improvement
over the existing one
to correct
The SU-e- l Manna (o Ha Put Vp tlio some of its iniquities. and
Money for ProKccutien
There Is to bo no cutting and slashof Grafters.
ing, no Jumping at the throat of busl-nes- s,
no playing with fire in order to
All
these
Pittsburg, Dec. 26. It is said that make political ' capital.
Andrew Carnegie has put up about things the agreement between Mr.
$150.1)00 in order to clean Pittsburg Taft and the speaker Is taken to foremorally, following the municipal brib- shadow.
Speaker Cannon has been very willery scandal. The Btory told In the
fashionable Duquesne club and the ing to discuss his conference with Mr.
Pittsburg club is that the same men Taft, and to many, of his callers he
who told President Roosevelt of con- has pointed out that it would simply
to
ditions in Pittsburg went to Carnegie be suicidal for" him as
with the story. The result, accord- sfcand in the way of carrying out In
ing to rumor, is that he authorized good faith the platform pledges. Tarthe expenditure of $151 000 for de- iff revision is one of these pledges. He
he
tective work, etc. It is said that he frankly admits that, personally,
takes the same stand Claus Spreckels has not been convinced of the need
for revision, with Its attendant updid in cleaning up San Francisco.
setting of business for a year longer,
but that he does not think of setting
PEA II UKI! WILL DRY UP.
Chicago, Dec. 26. Attorneys tnd up his personal opinion against the
the United opinion of the Republican purty as a
engineers representing
States government and the sanitary whole, as expressed In the national
district have been in conference at convention, and that it will be his aim
the federal building In an attempt to so to conduct himself as to help Inreach an agreement with regard to sure that the revision bill passed by
the government's suit to enjoin the the House will be a genuine revision
sanitary district's proposed scheme bill.
At no time, lie adds, did he "nave
to divert the flow of the Calumet
river and double the amount of water any thought of doing differently and
taken daHy from Lake Michigan. The he hiuhs at the efforts made by some,
problem to bo determined is whether of his enemies to make the country
the diverting of the flow of the Cal- believe that there wan for even a moany chance that lie and the
umet liver and consequent taking of ment
would fail to get
an additional 5,000 cubic feet of president-elec- t
on what Is perhaps the most
water per second from Lake Michigan will lower the level of the lake important single u 1 lance in the
platform.
o as to render useless for large vesSimilarly the ways end means comsels the harbors on the lake which
to
mittee Is also actuated by a
the government has constructed.
report a bill that will embody both
the 1. tter and the spirit of the e'hl- PICK WORK IXm ROOT.
Washington. D. C Deo. 26. Perre. ago platform.
Even the critical X. w York Times,
tary Root to a reasonable certainty
will be made a member of the com- ultra low tariff In -ilu editorial posiski .tl al to the
mittee on foreign relations when he tion, and heretoforconn s to the Senate as the successor last degree of th" purpose m" the Rereof Senator Piatt of New York. In! the publicans to bring about genuineways
event of the failure of Senator For-a- vision has ilitorially given the
i to be
there will be a and means romnt'ttee a clean bill of
A f w
entenci s from the
vacancy on the committee, but If the health.
n- us sr p and
Ohio senator should come back it is editor. al will
thought likely thr. t some member of eral tone:
We note a not unnatural tendency
mmlttee would retire, taking a
tht
place on another committee of equal in the ojipoii. nts of the present high
rank ami make a place for the pres- tariff to mistrust the good faith of the
ent secretary of state. Ordinarily a ways and mean committee in thi'ir
new s.mUor has to content himself professed purpos.- to frame a r aon-abl- e
revision of the tariff.
with unimportant committee appoint,
"We are Inclined to think that this
went. Exceptions to this rule oc- mood
of suspicion will
be found not
cur Miy raiely, unless the member
happens to have been a cabinet mem-b- tr justified by the event. Mr. Payne,
with a record of unusual eff- backed by Mr. Cannon, has undoubtedly pledged h's rnmn'.'tt"? to treat
iciency in one of the executive
the tariff honestly and In accordance
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Walter Attacked Falllercs Road Announces Changes In
But Wrjs Overpowered
Schedule From Several
by Officers Who
Polnis to This
Ciry.
Followed.
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Claus
Dec.
Francisco,
mil.Spreckles. the famous sugar
lionaire, died at his homo In this city
early this morning, death resulting
from pneumonia. Spreckels recently
returned from Xew York, suffering
from a cold, which later developed
into pneumonia. He was not thought
seriously 111,
Spreckels was born In Germany In
1828 and came to the United States
in 1846. He reached San Francisco
In 1856, established a store here and
later owned a brewery. In 1868 he
built the Bay Sugar refinery and began the Importation of the raw material from Hawaii. His business prospered, and he built other refineries,
later promoting the beet sugar Industry. He was largely interestd In
many other enterprises.
JHs two sons and two daughters
were at the bedside when he died.
Rudolph returned from Honolulu yesterday. His son John Is the proprietor of the San Francisco Call.
Apart from the Importance which
attached to Claus Spreckels as the
pioneer sugar refiner of the coast
and the investor of millions of dol-luIn California and the Hawaii Islands, is the prominence of the famFor
ily in the state of California.
many years the family has been
prominent In affair of the Pacific
coast. His son, John D. has been
'
for many years the directing Influence
in Oriental trade apart from his other interests, and Rudolph, president
of the First National bank of this
city, has been the main supporter of
graft prosecution In San Francisco to
.the extent of thousands of dollars In
addition to his active participation.
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No Time Will be Lost In

He Was the Plonerr of the Industry on Pacific Coast and His
Family Has Been Active
in ihe State for
Years.
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OF FRANCE

Leaders of Congress Will Urge
Taft to Get Busy Imme-dlatelAfter
March 4.

California Millionaire Succumbs to Attack of Pneumonia After Short
Illness.
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Denver, Colo., Dec. 26Ton!gM party
cloudy a. d warmer. Sunday partly cloudy.

!

CLAUS MCOTES-OEA-

MADE

LEATHER FORECAST

The Vnltcd States will start to withdraw troops shortly after tlio lirxt of January, and
'
tnc Inlands within the next few weeks.
with what are supposed to bo the
views of the president-elect- ."
Speaker Cannon, hope;; that liie revision can be accomplinhcd by the beginning of the nest fiscal year, but
says frankly this will depend upon the
length of time the .Senate will take
for the consideration of the bill the
House will send to It. The House will
consider that bill under a special rule,
and will pass it after a debate covering not to exceed a week or ten days
all told. In the Senate, however, the
prooably extend
consideration will
over months.
Whether the bill goes into effect on
July 1 or August 1. however, probably will make little difference. Kven
Sept. I, in the minds of. many careful thinkers, would be almost as good
as July 1.
The new law will In no case be put
Into operation in time to affect the
business of the calendar year 1903.
Its effects will first be felt In the
spring of HMO, from which time on
business conditions will improve with
wonderful rapidity. Just as they did
following the enactment of the present tariff law in 1897.
The recovery now, however, will he
more rapid than It was then, for the
reason that the condition of business
is much better than it was In the
months Immediately prior to 1897. All
that Is now holding back the prompt
return of good times Is the uncertainty which tariff revision always brings.
If revision wa re not in the air, It Is
probable that good times would have
returned early this fall, in full force.
Congress realizes that this is the situation, nnd It Is the belief of Houe
leaders that the Senate will seek to
bring its discussion of the tariff bill
to a close with reasonable promptness.

ll.M(K'llTS DONT LIKE

JAPANESE AGUHF.MRNT.
Washington, D. C, Dec. 26. Democratic senators have not abandoned
their efforts to secure more light on
entente In rethe American-Japanes- e
lation to the future of China.
This Is Indicated by statements
made by Senator Bacon and Money,
minority members of the committee
on foreign relations, that they are
not satisfied with Secretary Root's
buggestion to the effect that the understanding is not of binding force
upon either government.
The fact
that the Republican members of the
c: mmlttee are unanimous In support
of the position assumed by Secretary
Root is ilkcly to cause the Democratic
senators to bring the subject before
the Senate.
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York, Dec. 26. Following a
fishing boat, on which hundreds of
fish were being cleaned, a flock of
gulls, estimated at 5 000 birds, cloud-e- ,i
the sky off the battery. The gulls
struggled and fought In the water for
choice morsels of food. The bay had
the appearance of being covered with
end animated white caps,
said the flock was the
largest ever seen in the harbor.
Xew

Old-time- rs

pi:viusirs path

COM;.

HIS WOODEH LEG
FOOLED' ONLOOKERS

MAKES ASSIGNMENT

Well Known Xew York Ranker Owes Amateur Santa ('In us Was Run Over
lly ii Street Oir, Hut (J tile My
Practically f;t, (100,(1(11) to Many

Creditor.
New York, Die. 26. A notice postthe door of the banking office
H. Poor and company this
morning said: "Henry W. Poor, transacting business us Henry W. Poor and
company In Xew York City, has made
an assignment for the benefit of his
creditors to Mark T, Cox. of Robert
Winthrop and company." According
to reports In circulation in the financial district the liabilities of the company approximate $3,000,000.
Henry M, Poor has for many years
been a prominent figure in financial
and society circles of tills city and
Hoston.
He had extensive interests
in banking and brokerage business.
Ho is the president of a company
which publishes Poor's Railroad Manual, a director of the Missouri, Kansas and Texas railroad and president
of the Postal Telegraph company f
Texas.
ed on
of W.

1

revived.

Xew York, Dec.

William
Island teamster,
played a Christmas Joke on a largo
number of people who saw him
struck down by a trolley car on
Hrooklyn bridge Christmas eve.
was on his way to the home of
friends In Brooklyn to act us Sunta
Claus. Near the Manhattan side ie
slipped and fell under a passing trolley ear. Toys wefe scattered to the
wind and spectators who rushed to
his aid noted tir.it .inn of his legs was
swinging limply from the knee, apparently all but severe. 1. A hurry
call was sent for an ambulance-- but
before It arrived Mahoney arose and
announced that the severed member
was wood. He hastily secured a pair
of crutches sml blithly proceeded on
his Journey, arriving at friend's house
In time to appear a.s a crippled Santa
Claus.
a
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DKAVKY HAS KIRTIIDAY.
26.
Washington,
Admiral
Dec.
lleorge Dewey, hero of Manila bay.
today celebrated
his seventy-firRUSSIAN OFFICIALS
GOMEZ TO MAKE GOOD birthday. The admiral has been suf
ferlng from sciatica recently and Is
not enjoying the best of health. He
KILLED IN REVOLUTION
The (Government lo Wait I mil Ven- received many congratulations.
ezuela Develops Altitude
A C4N;ltmsM.N DKAIK
They Were NluH by Agitators Who
of the Put lire.
New Orleans, Dec. 26. Congress
Ha Kill reached Themselves In
man Robert C. Davey of Louisiana,
Suburban Home.
j
govsev
an
toduy
died
Illness of
after
here
Paris, Dec. 26. The French
atwas
to
eral months. His death
due
Moscow,
Cotte,
Dec. 26. Baron
ernment is maintaining a waiting
titude in the matter of political de- a complication of diseases. He was chief of the secret political police, was
govwas
1853
New
in
In
Orleans
born
and
velopments in Venezuela. If the
killed and Colonel Muraski wounded
ConIn a fierce encounter today with
ernment of Gomez endures It will be hrst elected to the Fifty-thir- d
gress.
setrecognized. France Is anxious to
who were entrenched In a
tle diplomatic dllliculties with Vensuburban villa. During the fight
ILMLCIS
JURY
IISAilUll.S.
now
several policemen were klllej and
ezuela and If S, nor Paulo, who is
Irvine. Ky., Dec. 26. The Jury In ethers wounded. Troops were sumon his way to France, commissioned
charged
Hargls,
of
the
Reach
turn
by the present government to effect
moned to aid the policemen and a
a settlement of Venezuela's dlllicul- with the murder of his father, Judge legular battle followed.
Hargis.
reported
its
afternoon
this
Artillery finally had to be brought
ties with various powers, can show
to agree and was discharged. to bombard the villa before the revoi.roper credentials he will be receiv- inability
acrjulttal
Jury
and
nine
for
The
stood
ed. The government is gratified with
lutionists could be subdued. The occurrence Is the most serious since
the downfall of Castro and Is of the three for conviction.
opinion that he has been eliminated
the uprising of December, 1905. The
11Y FIRE.
DUIVPV
Ol'T
fiom Venezuelan affairs. The ImpresChicago, Dec. 26. Thirty-fiv- e
men police were fired upon when they approached the house, having heard of
sion prevails here that Castro will
women,
rooming
occupants
of a
and
never icturn to South America.
of revolutionists there.
house on Wabash avenue, were driven a meeting
and the police
into the streets in their night clothes This was unexpected
early today by a fire which destroyed withdrew. Infantry was sent for but
second attack was beaten off after
Tin: PRiisiin.NT
an automobile garage adjoining the the
a desperate fight and not until the
CAN T INTI'.RFP.Rll
house, causing a loss of $60,000.
artillery was brought up was the
Washington. I.
Dec. 26.
trouble ended. The loss of the rev-- e
Cl.l'.ARINfi HOl'Si: HANKS.
nMicial
statement
In an
issued
lutlonlsts Is unknown, but it is
Xew York, Dec. 26. The statement
from the White House today In
of i tearing house banks for the week doubtless heavy.
regard to presidential
Interfer
tdious, that they hold
$16,923,825
ence in the case- of Clompers,
stori:kpf.pi:u shot ikwn.
more than the requirements of the
Mitchell and Morrison, of the
Hartford, Conn., Dc. 26. Samuel
25 per cent reserve rule.
This is an
American Federation of Labor,
Increase of $0,913,625 in the propor- Rodlnsky was shot and fatally woundwho are now under sentence for
tion to cash reserve as compared with ed on the door step of his home early
contempt of court, attention Is
today and the assailant escaped. On
last week.
called to the fact ttiat the case Is
the ground near by was found a black
still before the courts and that
Two
mask, black cap and black-jacKORIiW GKTS DKIiAY.
no matter what the president's
San Francisco. Dec. 26. At the re- shots were fired, one bullet going
may
quest
be
opinion
as to the Justof the defense, Judge Cook to- through Rodinsky's temple. The vicness of the sentence Imposed, he
day postponed until Monday sentenc- tim kept a dry goods store and saloon
any
cannot take
action looking 4 ing In Whan Chang, a Korean, con- and the police believe his assailant
to a pardon, nor can he express
victed of murder In the second de- followed him. home after he closed
any opinion as to the merits of
gree for slaying Durham White Ste- his store at midnight, believing that
the case.
4 vens, American advisor to the gov- he carried the day's receipts in his
ernment of Korea,
pockets.
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Philadelphia, Dec. 26. Dr. Richard
F. Penrose, father of Senator
Boise Penrose, died at his home here
today of pneumonia, aged 82. He was
well known In the medical and literary world, having contributed many
papers on a variety of subjects.
A.

POOR

exprvtw to exaeuate

Purls, Dec. 26. The entire press,
with the. exception of reactionary
l.ewspapers, consider the attack yesterday In the streets of Paris on President Fallieries by an unemployed
waiter named Mattls, who said that
he only tried to pull the president's
leard, as a fantastic act without political Importance. "If the cause of
was
the Houroons and Bonapartlsts
not us dead as doornails such a pitiful exhibition of Impotent fury would
completely discredit them," voices the
general opinion.
Nevet theless, some Republican organs express the opinion that the
government should do something to
put an end to the campaign persist
ently conducted by a small group of
militant royalists, aided by clerical
organizations,
with the object of
keeping public opinion inflamed. Recent disorders at the Academy of
Medicine, while originating from a
genuine dissatisfaction with the new
system of examination, is attributed
largely to this same royalist and cler
leal agitation, which some time ago
brought about the resignation of Prof.
Thalumas. whose offense consisted in
writing the history of Joan of Arc
to prove that the stories of her dlv- i p,
It.pplratioii wpre mere, lepends
devoid of any historic foundation.
The mental caliber of Mattls, who
attacked the president yesterday is
Illustrated by the fact that he was
swindled a few weeks ago by a matHe gave up
rimonial advertisement.
his entire savings of $1,200 under the
impression that he was going to
marry a woman of great wealth.
The attack on the president was
made while he was taking a morning
stroll near Rue de L'Etoll In company
with M. Ramondon, his secretary, and
Col. Lnsson, military attache at the
Klyze palace.
Mattls had been lying in wait and as the president approached, he Jumped on him from
behind and threw his arms about
Fal Here's neck in an effort to grasp
his beard.
The president's companions overpowered Mattls and turned him over
to policemen who had been following
the party. Beyond a small scratch
on one ear the president was uninjured.
Mattls made no resistance, telling
the policemen that he was unarmed
and that he merely had tried to pull
the president's beard. When searched a number of royalist documents
were found on his person. His house
was also searched and a quantity of
royalist literature was found there.

E. It. Medler, president of the Albu
querque Commercial club. Is in re
ceipt of a letter from H. 8. Van Slyck,
live stock agent for the Santa Fe at
El Paso, bearing Information
that
the Santa Fe had made a marked reduction in rates on live stock from
Kansas and New Mexico points, and
El 1'aso, Texas, to Albuquerque.
Tho letter is of such tenor as to Indicate that the reduction was mads
se a result of the protest made at tha
recent mass meeting held at the
Commercial club, where Frank Wilson called the attention of several
fcanta Fe freight traffic officials to discriminations being made against Albuquerque shippers. The reductions
will save Albuquerque consumers of
meat many thousands of dollars annually.
Mr. Van Slyck's letter follows:
Dear Sir Referring to your request
for restoration of rates to Albuquerque on hogs and beef cattle from various points where advances resulted
from the publication of a new mileage scale for New Mexico, it has been
decided to extend tho application
t
the new mileage scale to Kansas-NeMexico, which will result in not only
uduclng the present rates on hog
mdcalt.' to Alhur(ic;Ut imam western Kansas points, but will make th
rates on hogs $22.60 to $2J.70 par
car lower than you have beesi
paying for so mny years. The new
rates will be 43 cents per 100 pounds
on hogs, Sylvia and Partridge, Kan.,
to Albuquerque; 44 cents from Hutchinson.
The rates on cattle will be published in cents per 100 pounds, approximating the former per car rates
namely: From El Paso 23 4 cents
per 100 pounds; Demlng, 22 4 cents;
Magdalcna, 1
cents less than formerly, or 14 cents; Watrous, 18
cents; Rocky Ford, 29 cents; Garden
City, Kan., $5 cents.
Instructions have been given to
puollsh these rates, effective the earliest legal date.
Tours, truly,,
H. 6. VAN SLYCK.
w

26-fo- ot

ROCKEFELLER

SUIT WILL

BE HEARD

TUESDAY

Trlul of NeMS)UHr Men ein Charge of
IJIm-- I Is PetstpoiH'd
Pew Days.
New York. Dec. 26. A hearing In
the criminal libel suit brought by
John D. Rockefeller, Jr., against S.
S. Carvahlo; Bradford Merrll an
E.
II. Clark respectively president, sec- retary and treasurer of the Star publishing company, which publisher the
Xew York American, was postponed
until Tuesday by Magistrate Finn
In police court today.
The charge
against tho newspaper publishers followed the publication aoout ten days)
days ago by the American of a story
under u Chicago date in which Rockefeller was accused of responsibility
for the alleged practice of peonage in
a labor camp near Chicago.

MAY CONSOLIDATE
DETECTIVE

BUREAUS

president Has nan for Settling
cret Service Difficulty.

Se-

Washington,
Dec. 26. President
Roosevelt, In his reply to the request
from tho House of Representative for
Information to substantiate his castl-gallof Congress on the secret service, may ask that all the detective,
bureaus of the government be
and u'aeej under tho jurisdiction of tlie department of justice.
It Is declari d by a high official of the
government that such procedure would
not only bo more economical than the
preoent system, but also mora conducive to action by tho government
sleuths.
At present the Secret service Is limited to ferreting out of the countere.
feiters and counterfeiting; the
Inspectors deal with depredations in the mails; special agents of
the land office look after land and
timber frauds; Interest revenue agent
after the violation of the Internal
s
Inspection
revenue laws;
agents after violations of those laws
and pension agents after violations Of
the pension laws.
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Texas Negro Hastily Defeated
Heavyweight Champion
After Fourteen Hounds.
Sydney, N. S. V., Dec. 2. Jack
Johnson, the big negro from Galveston, Texns, In the world's heavyweight
champion pugilist. He won the title
today in the big arena at Rushcut-ter'- s
Bay from Tommy l irns, the
French-Canadiawho had held It
since- James J. Jeffries relinquished
it and after a chase of Burns that led
half way around the world.
The end came In the fourteenth
round, when the polioe, seeing Burns
tottering and unable to defend hlm-ce- lf
fr.im the savage, blows of his opponent, mercifully stopped the fight.
Previously It had been arranged that
It the police interfered a decision
should be rendered on points, and
Referee Mcintosh declared the black
man a winner, for all through the
fight he had shown himself Burns'
master In every style of fighting.
'Burns, In an Interview after he had
gone to his dressing room, said: "I
did the best I could and fought hard.
Johnson was too big and his reach
was too great."
Johnson appeared fresh after the
fight, while Burns' eyes were badly
puffed and his mouth swollen to twice
its normal size. He fought a game
battle and showed Indomitable pluck
but he was no match for the big
Texas black.
Twice only In the annals of pugi
lism had a colored man been permitted to fight for the title emblematic
of the world's heavyweight pugilist.
Peter Jackson tried It with John L.
Sulllvun, but Sullivan would not con
sent to a go. After James J. Jeffries took the scalp of Bob Fltzsim-mon- s
at
he took on Hank Griffin
Los Angeles, but the colored man
was easy for him and never had a
chance to win the honor. He was
knocked out In four rounds.
Jef
fries then drew the color line, and
several years later retried.
Johnson had tried to get on a fight
with him, but without avail.
Then Tommy Burns, or Noah Brus- son, as his name really is. took up the
mantle of Jeffries. Since then, and
until today Johnson has endeavored
to get him Into' the ring, declaring
that he was Burns' master.
The fight was for a purse of $35,- 000, of which Burns received 130,000
and Johnson 15.000, The ring was a
one, and was pitched in the
center of a big arenu, built especially for the purpose at Rushcutter's
Bay. The bout whs to have been for
twenty rounds.
The day dawned overcast and cool.
Thousands of persons from all parts
of the country were attracted to the
scene of the fight and. many reached
there Christmas night and slept In
the open. They came by street carB,
automobiles, carriages and on horseback, and at 10 o'clock this morning
one hour before the fight was scheduled to start, every seat was occupied. The price of sets ranged from
$2.60 to $25.
The crowd was estimated at between $18,000 and $20,000 persons,
and it kept perfect order throughout.
A brass band enlivened the holiday
throng.
'Before the contestants entered the
ring Bill Squires, who thrice has been
defeated by Burns, challenged
the
winner.
Burns weighed In at 16$ pounds and
Johnson at 192.
The betting was 7 to 4 on Burns
at the start, but It veered after a
few rounds to 2 to 1 on Johnson.
The spectators conceded that Johnson's victory was due to his superior
knowledge of the fighting game, and
his unruffled demeanor, while being
taunted by the champion.
--
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EVS FIRST."

"WE fiET TIIE
?T aTF1 " OD FOR N W MEXICO"
We favor the Immediate admission of the territories of New

Arizona as separate states in the Union.

Mexico and

Republican National Platform.

Putting His Beard
How tvDleal of dear French ways it Is. that a crazed man who wished to
offer insults to the president of Franc, merely sprang upon his back, and
reaching hurriedly around Rave his moustache a yank.
The nriTi vL.a nuirklv seized bv ofllcers and handcuffed. A search for
weapons revealed the fact that be was unarmed. There has been an awful
slump In the picturesque methods of taking vengeance In France.
There was a time when the French foujjht duels with deadly effect, over
the slightest of matters. A French duel Is occasionally pulled off now, but It
Is just about aa exciting as a burro race In a sand storm.
There was a time when assassination and murder were common enough
In France and they are still found to some extent, although the attack on the
French president yeatenluy, indicates that they are growing unpopular.
In explanation of his act, the assailant of the French president explained
te the police that he was merely seized with a desire to humiliate the president by pulling hla beard.
It Is indeed an encouraging sign of advancement when assassination
lives place to such a, gentle successor. Every crowned head of Europe and
several uncrowned heads, may well profit by the experience of the president
f the French republic. Beards especially of the kind that the French president affects should at once become popular. If we must have assaults on
rulers by disgruntled citizens, It will be well to adopt the French method of
beard pulling.
The new fad is recommended to darkest Russia and even to little
aa much better than the old form of sword and pistol and carbine.
No wearer of a, hirsute adornment exactly likes to have some rude person unceremoniously pull his goatee, but as an alternative to a sudden shot
or knife stab in the back It Is almost a pleasure and daresay, the good president of the French republic Is todiy rejoicing at his good fortune and preparing to make a New Year's resolution, never to shave again never, never,
nevalre!
Ven-ecuel- a.

effie

President s Pay

Congress now has a proposal to Increase the presidential pay from J50,- a year. In other days the presidential sa4ary was large
enough, but with the growing demands of the time In which we live there is
small chance for the chief executive to retire from office with enough money
to pay his railroad fare home. ..
The president of the United States Is hedged about by circumstances
much after the manner in which divinity (loth hedge a king. Owing to the
activity of some anarchists it Is not possible for him to go from Washington to Indianapolis in a day coach or even an ordinary sleeper. He must
tiave his special train, or, at least, a private car. Because of the voluminous
correspondence which has resulted from the invention of the typewriter w.nd
the growing feeling in the breast of every citizen that he must write to the
president once in a while, the first gentleman In the country must carry with
him his secretaries. These secretaries cannot be transported about the
country without cost. They eat and sleep and have their own notions about
00 to 1100,000

remuneration.

Then, back in Washington the president has certain social obligations
of an International character. It devolves upon him to feed the diplomats at
stateu intervals. These diplomats have been in the habit of eating and drink.
'

Ing costly foods and wines. The president very properly cannot allow his
own country to get ta, reputation for stinginess. It will be seen, therefore,
that the presidential table costs a great deal of money. Receptions and dinners cannot be conducted without due regard to the conventions that concern clothing. Sack cloth and ashes will not serve for the presidential garb
at a state reception. Mr. Roosevelt cannot very well sit at the center of his
suit; nor is it good form for the ladies to appear In
table in a pepper-and-sa- lt
shirt waists.
Long ago when certain newspapers yelped because Congress had appropriated an unheard of sum for the maintenance of the government, Speaker
Thomas Bracktt Reed of Maine, put an end to the discussion by asserting that
this was a billion dollar country. And so it Is. If a steel corporation finds
It possible to pay 9100,000 to one of its officers who possesses the skill necessary to run the enterprise, the people of this country can afford to pay the
same sum, and even a greater one, to their general manager In the White
House.

21-fo- ot

The Carlsbad Current Is of the opinion that Carlsbad is the easiest place
Its disgust as follows: The town of
Carlsbad must be "diey," for it has been Infested with more confidence
sharks and grafters In the past six months than any other town in the world
of its size ever was In the same time. First, a horse doctor came along last
winter with about a hundred pounds of Instruments but he only grafted
around a short time before he got in Jail. After this, or along In the spring
so outfit purchased a large quantity of tax sale lands, much of which was
worthless and unloaded It on an unsuspecting public, at a high price, thus
swindling the purchasers and damaging the sale of lands that are more than
worth the money paid for them. After this a grafting "horse doctor" came
DAILY SHORT STORIES
along and swindled almost every man he struck, though he is so Illiterate as
to be unable to spell the commonest words properly or write his own name
so It can be read. Then a grafter came along and sold some forty of our
shrewdest citizena some eighty pewter razors at II each. But this poor felLOVE O.N TIIK SKIXK.
low had his legs both off at the knees and was an honest, respectable Irish
gentleman compared to the grafter real estate company or the
By Abraham R. (iroli.
veterinary surgeons. Now that these grafts have been worked about to the
The barge Autlel, as It lay In the
limit. It is time for aomething new to interest the people of the Lower Valley Seine looked like other barges big.
sno the town of Carlsbad.
clumsy, black. One would not have
suspected that love dwelt in 1U ugly
Daughters of millionaires recently appeared In a churua of comic opera hulk.
In New York city, given for the benefit o the smart set. There Is nothing
But it is a well known fact that the
unusual in such a stunt. Many of the wives of the sons of millionaires, for- little god is Indifferent whether he
merly made a living In the same way.
lives In a cottage or in a palace. Indeed, one of big favorite shrines wan
Vice President Gomez of Venezuela has set up another government. It in the Autlel within the bonom of
appears that Venezuela has little trouble In setting up governments, but often Pierre.
What mattered it to him that his
finds It difficult to maintain them for any length of time.
master had said he was the best
What matiNow that Christmas is over the statistical crunk comes to the front with burgoman he ever had?
tered anything s i long as he despairthe statement that the American people distributed over two hundred million ed
of winning Susette for h'a wife?
gifts this year at a cost of over one hundred million dollars.
Susette was the most beautiul of the
daughters of France. At least
The t.tle of an address delivered by Mr. Bryan in Pennsylvania this week fairPierre thought.
He had seen her
was "A Battle Over The War Begun." This sounds better than "Three Lick- so
firwt on tho barge which her father
ings Be Hanged The Fun Just starting."
owned and which he had worked up
and down the river as long as
With that sixty million dollars still In reserve. Clprlano Castro, late of memory extended. Pierre had Pierre's
known
Venezueii, will not be seriously inconvenienced by the fiwt that the bunks her us a child. But then she had
have withdrawn their letters of credit.
suddenly judded into neuutlful womanhood and Pierre knew he loved
Congress may be so large as to be unwieldy, but one thing is comforting, her.
not all its members can get mad at the same time anj at the same president.
Now, Pierre had a goodly supply
of humility which, theologians say,
The Christmas tide is here once more tnruugh ihis world of sin and
Is a first virtue.
Pierre had so much
but wait until the bills come in, you'll feel far worse tomorrow.
that he surveyed Susette and then
himself und decided hiti love was abThe perfect weather, warm anil sunny, which prevailed in Albuquerque solutely In vain. He a mere bargo-nmyesterday. Mas one of the chief delights of a mom pleasant day.
marry Susette, the beautiful and
daughter of the owner of a barge.
country
we
In this
elect a president but In Venezuela they "revoiute" him Would a cordonnler ma. iy the presiInto office.
dent's daughter?
And so honest Pierre had Ket to
Don't forget that you must register today if you expect to vote on the work to ruh the poison which surg
bond issue.
ed like an angry s. a within him. He
worked the harder; he clattered the
Atlanta drug store are to close on Sunday. How about New Mexico
louder In his wooden shoes; he tried
to whistle Kt his work as though the

in the Southwest for grafters and voices

wound which the HtHe god had tnade
with an arrow shot right through his
blue blouse could be healed by such
superficial means.
V j
Pierre came out from his bunk In
I the stem
of the Autlel one flno morning when tho sun was rising over
France in all the beauty of a French
summer day. He had awakened and
felt com'ng over him the old longing
for that whloh he knew he could not
nave, beautiful Susette. Then he had
Jumped out of bed, put on his clothes,
wound hs red sash around his waist
nnd hurried up the ladder to the deck
of the Autlel.
Tho little god ot love Is a determined fellow. It may be that he "viewed wrth alarm" Pierre's brave effort
at Self conquest and had come back
to See the "affaire" through. How-ve- r,
this may be, the fact remains
that Pierre's cyep fell upon the barge
the futher of Susette not ten met"f
ers sway and going In the mmj direction ... ihe Autle, And there in
the siern hanging clothes upon a line
anil singing dg iihe worked, was

acts fjentlyyet promptly oa tlio bowels, cleanses
me system ejjectu ally,
assists one m overcoming

habitual constipation
nermanemiv. lo oei us

beneficial effects bu
Ihe genuine.
f.

r.

It may have been ta.e or.lt may
have been accident that Susette turned at that very moment and her Innocent dark eyes met the eyes of Pierre.
Her look of surprise changed to one
of pleasure. Then the roses flew Into
her cheeks snd her ey.-- fell to the
ground. Still Pierre gazed as though
entranced.
The narges were now nearly sldo by
sida. In Pieire's mind arose something which changed him from an
humble hsrgenmn to
determined
man. He measured the distance between the boats wllh his eye, then
'an a;ul leaped !.. A moment later
he held the hand of Susettj in his an i
v.as gazing at her who si:1i was ton
much moved to raise her ryes from
the ground.
Susette hud always liwl on th
barge. She wa t not mlst-es- e
of any
arts of deception nnd when Pierre
stammered.
"Do you love mo, Susette?'' She answerer! s'mply.

"Ye."

The two bargps moved on up the
river and seemed to smile and nudge
each other shyly, cnstlng an eye now
and then at two young people who
stood In the stern of one with faces
transfoimed and forgetful of all the
world except only that world which
had suddenly boon created for them.
Itching piles provoke profanity,
but profanity
cure
won't
them.
Doan's Ointment cures Itching, bleeding or protruding piles after years of
suffering. At any drug store.

CALIFORNIA
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CASH

SOLD BY LEADING

DRUCGISTS-BmBQTa-

f.

BUYERS'
122

fioSrRUpCo.

UNWh

Rirtb ssasatf

WM. POLDE,

Prop.

Highland Livery

IIOTKL ARRIVALS.
Savoy.
Geo. Lynch, Demlng; A. C. Richards, Magdalena;t K. Itarela, San Rafael; BenJ. Preston, Ft. Collins, Colo.;
R. A. Johnson, Alexandria, Va.
Alvnratln.

BAM BROOK BRO

Prions ftM.
te

US,
turn oats.
Proprietors at

Bt

In the city.
the pldna wago.

THE

ia M.
trirsrs

.

CHAMPION

EROKRY

Is Worth Reading.

Leo F. Zellnskl. of 68 Gibson St..
Buffalo, N. Y.. says: "I cured tht

FACILITIES

i'nr

mini
FOR NKW YEAR CAR KB
our facilities are always equal to the
greatest demand, and we have al
ways been successful winning popular
appreciation by the excellence of our
ingredients and our baking, as quality of the highest grade la our de
mand. For appetizing and luscious
flavor, our cakes and pastry are unexcelled, and we make every kind that
is pooslbly called for by our patrons.

Pioneer Bakery,

A NO DIRECTORS

SOLOMON LUNA, President
w 5. STKICKLER. Vice President and Cashier
W. J. JOHNSON, Assistant Cashier
William Mcintosh,
J. C. Baldridge,
A.. M. Blackwe I,
O. E. Cromwell

OCXXXXXDOOOOOCXX)

FOR RENT
Itooms 011 First rt. and
Central ave. Store rooms
on Fifth si., between Wet
and Gold.
Wo

JZGMlr'QIKSfin)

FOR SALE S acres. 7 miles
from lly at a bargain.

M. L. Schtitt

a a a

119 Booth Second Surest.
OOCXXXXXXXXXXXXOOCXXXXXXXX3

W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.

Account Christmas and New
years Holidays

LIVERY, SALE, FEED
D
TRANSFER STAMIVH
Horses aad Mules bought ' A Exchanged.
BEST TURNOUTS IN THV CTTT
Second Street between Cent. aa
Copper Are.

Tickets will be sold to points on A.
T. & S. F. Ry. in Colorado, New
Mexico and El Paso, Tex., at fare
for round trip. Dates
and
of sale, Dec. 23, 24, 25, 30, 1908,
andJan. 1, 1009; return limit Jan.
one-tbir- d

at ticket

lull information.

ED. FOURNELLE

and Builder
Phones:

1

E. Purdy,
Agent

Promptly

Attended

to

Shop 1065; Residence 562

Ship Comer

Fourth St. and Copper Ave.

ALBUQUERQUE,

N. M.

Don't Forget The
ALBUQUERQUE

PLANING

LUMBER

IN

It makes no difference to us whether your bill of

ma-

terial be for a chicken coop or the largest building in
the country, we are prepared to furnish the same at
lowest prices. Our lumber is well seasoned, which
makis it worth 15 per cent more to the building than
the lumber you have been bujing. Tr us.

SUPERIOR LUMBER
FIRST

STREET,

I
The Citizen to not read
hurriedly, hut thoroughly so that nil advertisements reeelve their share
of attention. It presents
the store news a little
ahead, Riving the prospective purchaser time
to plan a shopping tour
for the next morning,

South of Viaduct.

&

ALBUQUERQUE,

KILL the COUCH
CURE

AND

N. M.

THE

LUNGS

Dr. ECing's
New Discovery
w

r I Iri

MILL CO.

Wise advertisers patronize The Citisen because
they know their adver-

tisements are seen and
read at the homes in tlie
evening, and If they are
offering someUiing wor.
thy of attention, their
ad has accomplished Its
mlsHion.

I

N0

--

PBICB

VVVFia Trial Bottii fii,
WOLDS
ALL THROAT AND LUNG
mn

The Citizen lias never
given premiums to subscribers but Is subscribed
to and paid for oa Its
news merits,
showing
that Its subscribers have
money with which to buy
what they want from
legitimate
nierclutnts.
These are the people
Tlie Citizen Invites to
your store.

z
The Citisen employs a
man whose business It Is
to look after your adver.
tislng .wants.
He will
write your copy If jrsu
wish. If not, he will see
that your ads are "set
np" to look their best
and he will attend ts
tlient from day ts

Are you advertising in
Tlie Citizen? Your eoaa
pctitors are, and are
profiting by It. Do jros
think conservative bust-nemen are spending
money where they are
not getting results? Get
In tlie swim and watck
your business grow.

WILL

THE OLDEST HILL IN THE CTTT
Wliea In need of sash, door trasses
etc. Screen work a speciaKjr. 40
Kmith First Sree. Telephone 461.

ECONOMY

ly

E

Carpenter

office Jfor

Jobbing

'

"r

207 South First St.

Ktor

T.

man
his dujr'a work
done snd It WTAYS
THERE. A morning pa-Pla usually carried
dowu town by the head
of the family and
mad.

T
.

CAPITAL. S150.000

03S

llerau- - Tlie Citizen U a
home, paper. It In either
delivered by carrier at
the liouxo or In carried
home by tho buslncMs

most annoying cold sore I ever had
with Bucklen's Arnica Salve. I applied this aalve once a day for tw
days, when every trace of the or
was gone." Heals all sores. Sold un
der guarantee at all druggists. 25c.

N. M
Kxtends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation
and Solicits New Accounts

Call

c

CO.

Slurjres.
Jno. Fu'lerton, Socorro; Geo.
East Jas Vegas; Ben Oooch,
J. S. Black and wife, J. L. Thom
as, Jno. Wymer. Kheridan: J. D. Har- rlty, St. Paul, Minn.

of COMMERCE
B A NK
OP LBDQUKRQUK.

4, 1909.

Why

hur-ried-

U

Thi

Some
Reasons

Is

Mrs. W. Smith Detroit; J. C. lod- Mmtfucel Brom., Proprietor
win, Boston; M. W. Law, Santa Fe;
J.B. M. Hunker, Detroit; Dr. F. S. 6rocery and Meat Market.Staile and Fincj
Collin and wife, Ralston, N. Y. ; A.
Groceries
Rutterworth, San Pedro;
A.
Thns.
Kennedy. X. Y.; Mrs. J. H. Kincke, Xew Canned Prulta ami Vegetable
N. Y.
kVsst Tlsrss.
fees

THE.

OrrtCERB

ami rvrryMilnjr tnr Christmas present
Dolls 2c to $3.00.
Cups and saucers. Be to 65o.
Doll carts, 10c to $1.75.
Wheelbarrows, 35c.
Chairs, 20e and 30c.
Folding tables, 75c.
Express wagons, $1.09 to $3.00.
carts. 25c.
Fire engines, 15c, $1.75.
Tin toys, 5e ts 75c.
Automobiles, 15c te $2.00.
Men'B gloves.
to $1.50.
Women's gloves, 25c ts $1.60.
Girls' gloves, IBo to 50c.
Girls' coats, $1.60 to $4.00.
Ladles' coats. $4.00 to $13.00.
Fur collars, $1.00 to $0.00.
Boys' overcoats, $3.00 to $7.00.
Men's overcoats, $5.00 to $15.00.
Handkerchiefs. 5c and up.
And hundreds of ,rthcr suitable Xmn
articles. Open exrnlng.

iWturedi by the

WITH AMPLE MEANS AND UNSURPASSED

I

n,

iyvupffigs

TOYS and DOLLS

una.

TROUBLES.

GUARANTEED SATISFAOXOKV

N
Is the Best

Advertising
Medium
in

Albuquerque

10.

DKOKMBER IS,

ttTCRDAY.

ALBTJQTJEBQU2
o
people, can afford the $60,
000 000 which Iras been voted by t'.iat

UmZEXL

PAUIB

THRKR

WPll-to-d-

MY NEW BILLS
TO IMPROVE

ROADS
Congress the Sutjjct Under
Consideration and May
Take 5omo Action.
Washington. IUv,
If bills In
tlungrcjv an- uhadows of coming
Tents. the time may nM be- far distant whin the national government
will be engaged in .mud but. ding In.
very state in the country. Some
thirty bill relating to the matter
were introduced during the lust scs-loAll were reft rred tn committees anil buried in committee room
pigeon-ho- lt
e. J"one lias got as far
as consideration n the floor, "out tho
e
approdiscussion of the
priations and t'.ie appropriations for
the department of agriculture gave
pportunity for speeches on the sub
ject.
Some of the bllln introduced called
for the (listriliution of the present
treasury surplus among the states exclusively f.ir the purpose of building
roads. Other called for the creation
a bureau of public highways and
for national aid in road construction
r for state and national
There were calls for a national highways commission, for federal loans
to state, for specific appropriations.
and Mr. t'oekran of New York proposed on automobile highway from
s
of
coaet to coast. About
the proponents represented districts
tm the south, an indication that state
rights are forgotten when money Is
wanted from the federal treasury.
There Is no question that good
reads In all parts of the country
would represent a saving of hundreds
f mll'.i., of dollars to the American
people. There are more than 2.000.- 00 miles of ral.s In the I'nited
States, anj less than i per cent vf
the total is In tin- clans known us
"Improved roads," that Is, treated
clay and
with macadam, grave!,
other material. A large percentage,
ptThaps ns niiiv.li as 90 per cent, of
all the products of the country Is
hauled by wagon for n longer or a
shorter distance. Investigation has
shown that the average haul over
wagon roads Is eight miles and that
the average cost is 25 cents a ton
lile. It is asserted that good roads
would redu-- e this cost to 19 cents a
ton mile. The saving on corn alone
is estimated at S12.7uQ.tHIO a year, on
wheat S10 iiiO.OHP, and on cotton
n.

post-offic-

e--

four-tifth-

-

SJOOO.OOO.

'

The Mifirmmi' economy of good
roa Ib'Ih so ohvi.nis that argument Of
"the mutter Ls isupe; f luous. but it
would cost about S .000.000. 009; to
macadamize our entire .system. This
however, is not pYopost-dThere are
heaper but still effective systems,
known as Mind clay roads and burnt
olay roads, the
of which la from
S100 to S'i00 a mile.
The appeal to
he central government is made mainly on the ground that the commu'il-le- s
most in need of good roads are
least able to pay fer them. Xew
of
Tork, with Its large population
1

.

pt

state for highway Improvement. The

expense of constructing anything like
an adequate system In most of the
states of the south and west would
reduce their Inhabitants to beggary.
The natural desire for an Improvement of their economic condition and
a i ejl.itatain of their Inability to pay
for what they want brings Into the
a
ftild the ..atlonal Urange,
membership of more than a million,
farmers, and. the Farmers Kducatlon-a- t
union, with
and
that their repr tenia. Ives in
Congress Insist upon federal appropriations.
The little end of the wedge In this
matter appears In connection
with
the rural, tree, delivery system of the
postal service. These routes now
cover more than 925.000 miles of dirt
roa. ls and carriers make Inelr reunds
over them every week day. Some
routes have been abandoned because
of the impasnoillty of the roads. The
supreme court ha clearly declared
the power of the federal government
to construct interstate highways, and
the Congress Ls empowered by the
constitution "to establish po?t office
and post roads." Here is the opening
for the farmers' campaign for national highways, the power of Con-grcto construct Interstate roads
and to establish post roads. The
quality of the post road is not specified but It may be assumed that the
farmer hue the same right to demand
the quick delivery which is possible
on y over a good, road that the business community
'o demand last
ma.l trains and fi- .,ai nt delivery by
city carriers.
It may or may not be several yearn
before this question comes to a focus
in Washington, but tho matter Is before the country with a strong back
ing in the rural districts. It Is prob-:ahl- e
that the movement will gather
force- from year to year, and It : by
no means beyond the bounds of possibility that n early day will see the
federal government building roads in
all parts of the country. The American farmer is a patient citizen, but
he Is a persistent Individual when he
goe. on the trail of a federal appro- -'
priatioji.

TEACHERS WILL CONVENE HERE
MONDAY FOR THREE DAY SESSION
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Hair Dresser and Oliiropodlst.
parlors opposite the Alvarado and next door to
Sturges' cafe, is prepared to give
thorough scalp treatment, do hair
dressing, treat corns, bunions and
Ingrown nails. She gives massage
Mrs.
treatment and manicuring.
Pambinl's own preparation of complexion cream builds up the skin and
improves the complexion, and Is
Kuaranteed not to be Injurious. She
also prepares hair tonic and cures
and prevents dandruff and hair falling out, restores life to dead hair, removes moles, warts and superfluous
hair. For any blemish of the facs,
call and consult Mrs. Bambini.
Mrs. Bambini, at her

For Thnt Dull
After
I have used Chamberlain's Stdmach
and Liver Tablets for some time, and
can testify that they have done me
more good than any tablets I have
evtr used. My trouble vag a heavy
dull . feeling after eating. David
Freeman, Kempt, Nova Pcotia. These
tablets strengthen the stomach and
improve the digestion. They also regulate the livtr and bowels. Thiy are
far superior to pills but cost no more.
Get a free sample at any drug store
and see what a splendid medicine
It ta.

L

Vn. GEO. EIX3AU VIXCENT.
Teachers from all over New Mex- rectly Interested In. any of the com
ico are arriving today for the Twenty-thir- d psting schools.
While the Judges are making their
annual session of the Xew Mexwhich decision a beautiful (lower drill will
association,
ico Educational
begins its three day session Monday be given by Albuquerque high school
be
Both in attendance and pupils and announcement will
afternoon.
in the program of events, this ses- made of the winner of the Twitchell
sion of the association promises to New Mexico statehood essay prize.
Dr. Vliiwnt'H lATlurcs.
outdo ull former meetings. At least
The two lectures by Dr. George Ed
E00 teuchers are expected to be In attendance during the three days, and gar Vincent of the University of
th grogram provides for the discus- Chicago, and of the Chautauqua In
sion of endless school uuestlons. con- - Etitutlon, are two of the best features
tests, and addresses which will keep of the program. Dr. Vincent will lecthe teachers busy from the time they ture at the Elks' theater Tuesday
night on "Education and Efficiency,
arrive.
The session begins Monday after- and Wednesday night at tho theater
noon and the following ls the pro- on "The Mind of tho Mob."
Securing Dr. Vincent necessitated
gram to bo carried out on the first
considerable expense but those In
day:
charge of the program feel Justified
Monday, December 2H, 2 p. m.
in having htm
His reputation
Council meeting, high school As- - as a speaker, ashere.
a thinker and
sembly hall.
by his recepscholar are borne
The following subjects are an- tion on the lecture out
platform through
nounced for discussion:
out
United States and it is doubt
1.
District school superintendents ful ifthea more
acceptable speaker could
and their qualifications.
been secured for the program,
Organization of school dis- have
2.
A short biography of Dr. Vincent
tricts.
follows: He was born at Ilockford,
3. Consolidation of schools.
111., In 1864.
4. Compulsory education.
He prepared for college at Plain
Improved plan of special tax- field,
6.
.N. J high school and Pingrey's
ation for school purposes.
academy, Ellabeth, N. J.; graduated
6. Legal voters on tax levy and at
from Yale in class of 188S; editorial
school elections.
work, 1885-In Europe
traveled
. Monday Afternoon,
December 28. . and
Orient, 1886-7- ;
literary editor
Sight seeing.
Chautauqua Press, 1886; principal of
An opportunity will be given for
Chautauqua
institution,
visiting educators to take a trip about instruction,
1888-190president
Chautauqua
the city, stopping at the university institution 1907; fellowof in sociology
to see the new, old, Pueblo archi- University
Chicago, 1892-4- ;
tecture, the government Indian school ant, 1894-- of instructor 1895-6- ; assistdoc
and the extensive plant of the Amer- tor of philosophy 1896; assistant pro
ican Lumber company.
fessor 1897; associate professor 1900;
Monday, December 28, 8 p. m,
professor 1904; dean of arts., literature
oraand science, 1907; lectured in univerXew Mexico
torical contest, at Elks' opera house. sity extension division of the UniverThe following high schools will be sity of Chicago,
His public lecture work Includes a
rt presented In this contest: Albuquerque, East Las Vegas, Santa Fe, Raton. number of addresses made on University extension courses, popular ad
Gallup, Deming, ROBwell and
dresses before clubs, more than 100
addresses,
summer
In the higher Institutions division commencement
The University school and assembly lectures and
will be represented:
lectures.
of New Mexico, Normal school of Silver City and the A. and M. college,
HAW MATlCKIAXi AND
Las Cruces.
FIXLSHKD IMtQDUCT.
A gold and a silver medal will be
A feaure of the National
awarded as first and second prizes In
Stock
both the high school division and the Show at Denver which opens on January 18, will be the Grain and Forhigher institutions division.
The music on this occasion will be age Exhibit. It may seem odd at
furnished by the Wagner and the first blush to exhibit grain, grasses
and roots at a stock show, but It
Apollo quartet of East Las Veg-adoes not seem strange when It ls rehigh school.
The Judges on delivery will be membered that these products con
chosen from visiting members of the stitute the raw material and the live
association who are In no way di stock the finished product. The Idea
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The Leading Evening Newspaper of New Mexico
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TONES, LETS GO

Prepare to get your
share ot Prosperity
by Advetising in

7;

It is not what you pay for advertisadvertising
PAYS
ing but what
YOU, that irakes it valuable.
Our
rates are lowewt for equal service.

lnter-scholast- lo

7

TOMORROW'S BUSINESS DEPENDS LARGELY ON TODAY'S
ADVERTISING. DON'T LET TOMORROW TAKE CARE of ITSELF

-

THE LAST STRAW
on now

Outlook

Th

I
I

REASONABLE
HERE, OONT YOU

1,7)

Cardui is a purely vegetable extract, a simple,
remedy, recommended to girls and
women, of all ages, for womanly pains, irregularity,
falling feelings, nervousness, weakness, and any
ether form of sickness, peculiar to females.
rion-iiitoxioati-

10 SLC YcsJ

WQMAN'R BREAST

spf?"wy

A Simple Remedy

&

of this exhibit was born of the inquiry at the first show from eastern
visitors: "What do you make these
cattle out ofT" The grain and for-ag- e
exhibit is to show the cause of
the fine cattle and the stock; might
be labeled "the result."
This feature will be unusually strong at the
coming show. Prof. W. II. Olln will
have It In charge and no one who
attends the show should fall to see
It. The exhibit of this year is divided between Irrigated and unlrrl-gate- d
products and produced below
7 000 feet elevation and above
that
elevation. It will be interesting to
even the farmers and stockmen of
Colorado and will give them some
pointers upon what Is possible under
specified conditions.

TflKEEllll
It Will Help You
Mrs.

'A

0. Beaver, of Unicoi, Route No.

1,

Mar-bleto- n,

Tenn., writes: "I Buffered with bearing-dow- n
pains, feet swelled, pain in right side, headache,
pains in ghoulders, nervous palpitation, and other
troubles I cannot mention, but I took Wine of Cardui
and have found it the best medicine I ever usod,
for female troubles." Try Cardui.

AT ALL DRUG STORES

JJEATH
Any liiiiii

In

Woman'
'ancer.

Albuquerque Foundry and Machine Works
B. P. HAXIt Proprttto.
Pmltera, Grade Bars, Babbitt Metal; Columns) and Ilea lluuiM 99
Buildings.
Ire
Brass Castings; Ore, Coal and Iumber Car; ffaafrlnf
Kepalr et Ulnlng and Mill Machinery a frs maror
Foundry Baa Side of ltallroad Tracks.
ll lluni im sjsbs. K. M.

ul

THE STORY

"The Vacant House"
Oft FURNISHED

TRAP

llreji--

t

OF THE WOULD

Mui Kvery I'rlday I'.vciilnjj
at 8 Sliarp.
FOKi:ST AT 2U'i W. Ontral
K. W. M.OTfo, CO.
I). E. rid Hip, Clerk.

40-West aw1 Ave.
VISITING 80VKKKIGXS WEL- -

(OMR

V

ROOM

If told in our want columns will
quickly bring you a tenant

Is

Of all diseases of the human
a lump In a woman's breast Is the
m.it frightful. Hun. T. N. Bradford's
wife while dying with cancer, sail,
"Oh, that some one had only told me
the danger of that lump in my breat"
Thi re is a book on cancein and tumors cured without knife or pain,
sent free which teaches and proves
that any lump In woman's breast is
cancer. The author Ls the m .st suc-cifcancer specialist living and
olT. th J 1,000 if he f.iils to euro any
cancer he treats before it poisons
deep gland. Strictly reliable; no
or other swindle. He charges
nothing until cured and has been curing cancers over a third of a century
without a failure in the early ntae.
valuable book free deTo K' t t ii
scribe your case and address Or. and
Mrs. Or. f'hamley & 'o., 747 South
The
Main street, L,.is Angeles, Cal.
reader may save a life by sending thU
to some one with cancer.
WOODMKV

OF

We will tell the story for j ou

(

One time for 25 cents
Three times for 35 cents
Six times for 50 cents

r

We assure you that your story
will be read and your want gratified, for we

aregelting goo

J

re-

sults for scores of people daily.

THE PHONE
CITIZEN
12

A Dangerous Operation.
The reason we do so much l(Ol't;
uo we do it right Is the removal of the appendix by a
IiltV work ts !
ami at the prliii you cannot a (lord to surgeon. No one who take
Dr.

have it done

at home,

King's New Life Pills to ever subjected to this frightful
ordeal. They
work so quietly you don't feel them.
STAGE TO JKMKZ LWVES 211 They cure constltpatlen,
headache,
Wl-S- T
GOIJ) KVI.UY MOKMNO AT biliousness and malaria.
He at all
J'CT H. K.
IMIMUU.YI;

Kl'MHY.
o

Atats

Yot: rticiu

ALBUQlJKKgnE CITIZEN

'

Where To
Worship'

AMUSEMENTS

Hmn

c

First IUi(Kl

Coi ner of
avenue. J. A.
Shaw, pastor. IT aching fit 11 a. m.
and 7:30 p. m. Sunday s:hool at !:45
a. m. Young People's in
at 6:30
p. m. The public Cordially invited.

Continue to play to crowded houses
with new and

see $pod shows.
by Mr.G.o Bil ings

The, place to come and
Change of song to;ay

choir,
I

Mr. Charles H iwsen finishes his engagement with
The Crystal this evening. Tnis wll be your last
to hear him.
oi'jurti-n'ty

Matinee Every Day at 2:45 p. m.
Three Performance io the Evening7, 8 and 9

ia

COLOMBO

mm mum

V. U. MuoM,

-

Mgr.

Admission 10c

.

p

EXCLUSIVE
MOVING PICTURES
TWO SHOWS, 8 AND

P. M.

Matinee Saturday and Sunday
at S p. ro.

IF IT'S NEW. WE HAVE IT.
Siime Dangerous .Members
of nortock'a Managorle,
(edu-csukma- l.)

The Electric Hotel, (comic.)
'mie Merchant of Venice,

nkasfd

(dramatic),
'

Dec. 22.

Illustrated Songs
By Mrs. Hanlon.

--

Miss Jennie Craig, Pianist.

-

OOOOOCWOOOCXXOOOOCXXXXXXXXJ

ROLLER SKATING RINK

list

s

Srong. director.

.Metin

ili.(

('liurc'i

I'.i) m'iiiiiiI

lresbjtcriun
'orner
Money on call
apcr Fifth and Silver. liugh A. Cooper,
not quoted. Prime mercantile
pastor.
Services at 11 a. m. and 7:30
4 11 4 H:
market.
P r cent. No ato.-p. m. Morning: "Come. Let l's Reason
Together,"
Rev. Dr. Thompson. EvenOntario Livestock.
Chicago, Dec. 26. Cattle.
400. ing: "Supposing Christ Were Only a
Steady. Beeves $3.50 'a 7.60; Texans Man," third sermon in the series of
13.5051 4.30;
westerns
$3.505.50; the "rirounil of Christian Relief."
Musical selections, morning:
Blockers
and feeders $2.60 'ii. 4.70;
cows and heifers $ 1.50 ti 4.90; calves Anthem "The Song of the Ages".
Meredith
$6.25 H 9.00.
Sheep. 2,500. steady. Westerns $2.60 With violin obllgato by .Mr. Fu.'r- meyer.
?J4.90; yearlings $5.00 6.25; western
Solo Mr. Raker.
lambs $4.Ofij'7.70.
Evening Selections:
In the evening Miss Hutler of
Kansas City Livestock.
Ohio, will sing a solo and
Kansas City, Dec. 26. Cattle 200
Steady. Southern steers $3.75 (fa 5.i0; the Sunday school orchestra under
southern cows $2.25 4i 4.00; stockers the leadership of Prof. Fuermeyer
will present the following selections:
and feeders $8.00(8 5.25; bulls $2.60
"Peppee"
Orchestra
4.25; calves 13.50 7.25; western $3.75 Voluntaiy
"Andantinu," From the Culif of Bag4?' 5.60;
western cows $2.00 'a 4.50.
dad.
Hogs. 8,000. 10c higher. Bulk of
Serenade
Fuermeyer Orchestra
Rales $5.4095.85; heavy $5.305.95
The public is cordially invited.
packers and butchers $5.60 it 5.85
light, $5.4015.85; pigs, $4.00J 5.00.
CoiiKrcfpUloiutl
Cliurch Tho folSheep 300. Steady. Muttons $4.25
lowing program will be given by the
6.70; lamb $5.50 i 7.50; range weth Plymouth
Bible class under the direcor $4,0046.25; fed ewes $2.75 ii 4.50.
tion of Miss Strong Sunday evening,
beginning at 7:30 clock.
THERE MUST BE
SOMETHING IN IT. Voluntary Cantlline Pastorale ...
Ashmall
For the past six months 1 have
given my Royal $65.00 Typewriter Processlunul Hymn 142.
severe and constant use, and it de Invocation.
Uvers the goods every time. I have Organ Solo "Halielujuh Chorus"..
Handel
used nearly all the 'standard" $100.00
Typewriters. Including the Remlng Scripture Rcudlng Rev. J. H. Heaid.
Selected
ton, Underwood, Smith Premier, Fox, Solo . .;
i....'
Mr. J. O. Could.
and others and In my opinion the
Royal $65.00 machine has more real Offertory Orchestra.
merit than any one of the whole Solo "He fhull Feed His Flock".
(By request)
Messiah
me Koyal for me every
Duncn.
Mrs. S. H. Miller.
time.
Hymn 139.
F. S. BROCK,
Stenographer
Santa
Fe Freight Readlg "The Three Kings sirs. J.
II. Heald.
Office.
Cantata "The Hope of the World."
Schnecker
DR. GEO. E. VINCENT.
Postludo "Chorus of Shepherds".
i
CaniKXKlM-riliand F.fllirletiey." You
Lemmens
Stiss Davis, organist.
At Elks'
ra liuww Tuewlny even-Io
8 o'cloek. .Subject,
"Education
Cliiin-l- i
St. John's Ki4-opCorami Kftlciciiey." Vou cannot afford to
ner of Fourth and silver ave. Rev.
lii-iiiIhm
t
i great platform ora
Fletcher Cook, Ph. D., rector. Sunday
r. The Seattle.
after Christmas.
say:
Holy communion at 7:30 h. m. Hun- "Apart entirely from the value of
Dr. Vincent's thoughtful study of his day school ut 10 a. m. Worship with
subjects, his course of lectures is prov sermons at 11a. m. and 7:30 n. m.
ing a great suee-by reason of the, Subject of sermons, "Lo, the Star,"
speakers fascinating way of present and "A Tale That Is Told."
The musical programs
follow:
Ing his arguments."
Morning:
Processional
"Christmas
Awake".
Stops earache In two minutes;
Dudley Ruck
toothache or pain of burn or scald in Venlte
Te
Deurn
Schillina
Ave minutes; hoarseness, one hour;
Dudley Ruck
muscleache. two hours; sore throat, Jubilate
Introlt
Saint Louis
twelve hours Dr. Thomas' Eeleetrlc
Chrbrtmas Anthem "The
Holv
Oil, monarch over pain.
Child"
SchclMv
Solo
.New
"The
King"
Rom
Lea Poir
For the be work on shirt waists
Sir. Harry Hullard.
Itatronlie I in bin Laundry Co.
Recessional "Prince of
Choir master. Mr. Lyon, orginlst.
Sliss Pratt; ciioir: Madam.
SlcDon-ald- ,
We Furnish Information and IJcas
Lyon, Aspluud. liunpul. Hubb:t
and Messrs. Hullard. .With t in. Jones
Any Topic Under the Sun.
and Lyon.
Evening:
Our trained readers read thouaanrf
publication! daily, and will gather items Processional
Adeste Fldeles.
ny
nujcr.i or topic of value to you, Magnificat
"
Beethoven
ma; aj(iis.,r in any ct me
.'.iilv ontl weekly nvs, trar"e andcurrent
Stalner
tco Nunc Dimltls
nical journals cf the
c.nast n. Introlt
Bethlehem
United Stales. Canad.i, Hawaii, ,'luhp
Solo "The Christ Child"
J'nti u no ft.'nlro.
it
Mrs. Charles H. Frank
i i :e nA-n. . ar.tt
P.
Anthem Olorbi Patria.
Recetoional Regent Sum re
, e ti:'1- .- ?ni nioi;-'A most cordial Invitation Is extend
ed to all to ttomhip with us.
I'irM,

Clmi-cl- i

(

,

n.

, Moving Picture Performance

at 8 o'clock.

Begins

TONIGHT
PICTURES.
S. IlyEET IN

MOVING

"THE

IT.

Al'S-TKAM-

s

.'AMJ1ITI4,NCE IKXiS."
"IUEAIj POLJCKM EN ."
i
Dl'KK CTTV BAND,
ILLUSTRATED BONGS
t Mr. A. Koch.
Baritone.
i

Our Prices,
LOWEST

llors Blankets
Lap Robes
Aau Robes,

water-

Best Goods.
PRICES
.$ 2.00 to
2.00 to

4.00
4.21

proof.
Team Harness
IS. 00 to 41.0
Double Buggy Har17. CO to 14.01
ness
Single surrey harness 17.00 to 11.01
Buggy harness
8.i0 to S0.e
Express wagon harness
IS. tO to 26.0
Celebrated
Askew
4.60 to (S OI
Saddles
Our Harness and Saddles guaranteed
to be as good as la on the market
Parte of Harness kept In stock, fall
and see our stock before you tui

Po-.iti- v

i'

LUTHERAN

f Tutu and ball
tacuary.

EM fl KLKLXWOKT
Masonic Bull' llnf. NorUj Tlilra Mreet
TO CURE

A

EXPERIENCE

1

4

.V,

M

I

Wc are just in receipt of a Carload of Ammunition, and
are now prepared to fill your orders for

T

MUD

PAW

Shot Gun Shells
Loaded with Black or Smokeless Powder,
Drop or Chilled Shot
SEE OUR ASSORTMENT

McINTOSH HARDWARE CO.

Mil

rnn uti mo run'
He
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,
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Spi lit
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Manii'd t jmptii. who v:is urrested
yestercuy !y o;i;i . r (iuavaia on complaint i I iu o woiiuii vn said that
, i.h
he was
them, was sentenced to pay a flue of $15 and cost.
hy Ju.Ue ML'Ol. llim this morning.
The race and ultimate capture of
Campos by the officer was a very exciting event. Campos had followed
the women to the corner of Central
and Second street, forcing his attfie-tionson Central avenue the women
saw the. oi ticer and complained.
As
soon in campus saw the ofli r siait
toward him, n- took to his heels.
Down Second street he went hs fast
as his feet could carry him. The of
ficer was close behind and in the rear
came a crowd of highly excited spectators. Campos turned down the alley between Central and Gold, with
CJuavara a close, second.' Reaching the
alley Campos put on more steam und
wa.9 gaining on ,t!e officer when the
latter pulled his trusty revolver and
took a fhot Ifi the air. The fugitive
took the hint and stopped, but showed fight when Uuavara came up to
him and was not taken Into custody
until al'tei his spirit was subdued
tvith a track on the end of the nose.
lll.-.iu- g

SHE PAID THE DITV.
Chicago. Dec.,,26. Cpon paying Into cout
2',4U, la addition to the
$70, 4!. 18 euie has alreudy paid tho
government, Mrsi Emily Crane Chad-bournhiained possession of the oil
painting and tapestrhs which the government i.'irj lat July when Mrs.
Chadbiuine smuggled the goods from
England.
"Tills is tile end of the Chadbourne
Gardner case," said District Atfornev
Slmn. "More than $150,000 has been
lKiiil, and I em of the opinlm that
the en.'.s of Justice'have been satisfied
und will so report to the attormv
general. 'There Will be no crlmlnul
No attempt io fight the case wa
made by Sirs. Chadbourne wiio confessed judgment.

IRELAND TO SEE POPE.
Rome Dec. 2. Archbishop
Ire
land, of St. Paul. Minn., who has been
here several days, has not yet iiad
an audience with the pope, but he
says that as he Ik not here on any
special mission, he has not been in a
burry.
His audience he says, will
concern only the affairs of his diocese, and therefore, will not oe of any
Interent to the gsneral public. The
archbishop admits that the reports
In the press to the effect that he will
he made a cardinal are untrue and
that in no case has ne given out any
interview on this or any other subject whatever. Some observers here,
however, find significance in the fact
that he has paid many visits to cardinals and lay friends In Rome who
are In high favor ut the Vatican.
WINDOW

CLASS

DECIDE VOTJHSELF.

in

(r.lHll,
ut by Polic. ni.m and
oil l he None.
I.HsCIl l,y

C. A. HUDSON.

Tradc Marks

ScleniiFic Jftsicrlcan.
handswimetf IIlti"tritM wivklr. I arcNt rlr.
rulutltii uf Mi 7 'itTitlli J uri.al. ft'c ma, i a
) ir: four Rji'iitiit, U tMU tjr ail
aljrn.
A

nt!f

s

jiiajKh OutMi,

AND GET OUR PRICES

Tiie Opportunity Is Here, Racked b)
Albuquerque Testimony.
Don't taae our worn ror it.
Don't depend on a stranger's statement.
Read Albuquerque endorsement.
Read the statements of Albuquerque citizens.
And decide for yourself.
Here U one case of It:
J. M. Parker, living at S17 Souib
Fourth street, Albuquerque, N. M.
says: "Doan's Kidney Pills are entitled to the strongest praise I cat
1
give them.
never placed muc
faith In patent medicines, but I cat
say I have derived more benefit frorr
Doan's Kidney Pills than from any
other remedy. Several years ago 1
began to notice Indications of kidney
complaint and my condition reach o
the state where 1 was an almost constant sufferer from pain In my back
and trouble of an alarming nature existed with the kidney secretions. Oi
one occasion the kidney secretion
stopped altogether and I had to hav-- a
physician draw It from me. A.
that time I was employed aa a locomotive engineer and had to give up
this work, as the jar of the engin
made the pain In my back beyond
I suffered from pale
endurance.
across my loins and In both sides ovei
my hips that I would have to sn
down lu
chair and lean my back
against something to support It. At
night after I would retire I would not
sleep any more than an hour bofor
the pain would awaken me. About
three months ago 1 learned about
Doan's Kidney Pills and procured s
supply
lu a short time every difficulty was corrected and I have no
trouble at all with my back and kidneys now. On occasions without
number I have recommended Doan'i
Kidney Pills, and whatever I can sa)
tor them will always afford me pleasure."
For sale by all dealers. Price, tt
cents. Foster-Mllbur- n
Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States.
Remember the name Doan's and
1
take no other.

2cmrmnmrmrmnmnncmmrmn
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You Ought to
See What a

r.'i

;

I

MS W'

i

Fine

Saddle I
we have

for $1 0:2
Special Sale oa Carriages,
Saddles, Lap Relies and
Horse Blankets until

Christmas.

J.

KORBER
& GO.
214 N. Second St.
r

GROSS

KELLY

& COMPANY !

INCOftORA TED

WHOLESALE
GROCERS
Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers i

o

Albuquerque and Las Vegas

mm

easy

m

RIDING SADDLES

If you have any furniture, horses,
buggies or anything else to sell, list
them with J. F. Palmer, the auctioneer. Office and sales rooms, 315
South Second street.
o

For Eczema, Tetter and Salt Hlieum.
The Intense Itching characteristic
of these ailments is almost instantly
allayed by Chamberlain's Salve Many
severe cases have been cured by it.
For sale by all druggists.
The rapid Increase In our business
and fair treatment of our patrons. Huhbs Laundry.
la due to good work

Our

work Is RIGHT

Vri

partment. Hubbs Laundry
WINDOW

GUSS

C.

every

de-

Co.

A. HUDSON.

SYSTEM AND ECONOMY

f

EVERY WOMAN

Knows that where there ia system, everything runs smoothly. In order for a woman to manage her household affairs
with system and economy, she must have control of receipts
and expenditures
A checking account will give an accurate record of how
much is spent each week or month. It enables you to see
.
just where the leaks are.
Pay by check; it helps you
to keep within your income.

THE BANK OF COMMERCE

BIGGER ATTRACTION ELSEWHERE

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS
9200,000

1

If'""''''

i

il

Mil

fi

UfhiUii,

Builders'

and

Finishers'

Supplies

Native and Chicago Lumber, Sberwln-William- s
Paint Non Bes-l- r.
Dulldlnc Paper, Plaster, Lime, dement. Glass, Sumo, Dootsl Kaa.

J. C BA.LDRIDGE
a

tS
Oil-I-

man ( 'rlc hralions
I iiiimiiiI 1 Valine-B-

Crow!.

rRtOHTS AC.
n rone in1tng a t4H h an1 flwprlntton may
, ..i.-.jiue
fit: ,.if aaruri.t...
vnuwior ttu
ll.Vfltllon 10 K iHtiiy .U"l'Jlt 'm, ( ODin.UMiraV
stiuoilyr 'T.tnltMiiial. H.VJUi'OCK ou l'aifnt
l":.f r:n. iMt mriMicy ltT
lUiit.
I'id'Mll l.iucn ti f mi L' ll ltu li 9t Co.
ll)lV
if li'tut Cinirtj, la tl
t it utuet
H

COLD IN ONE DAY

Take LAXATIVE BROMO Qulnln
tablets. Druggists refund money 1)
It falls to cure. E. W. GROVE'S
on each box. 25c.
signature

.....

.......
.,...,'.,.

CHORCH

Hail

Meat

j

CO YEARS'

D

.

fMttention Hunters

--

.

Meat Market
ol

.

I

-.

THIRD STREET

tMosLia gaaaavtf

'

pn--e-

Pa-if- lc

THOS. F. KELEHER
40S Wet Railroad Avenue

CD Kind

the 'room,

Vleaslng.

.

Money.
New Yo! k, Dec. 28.

THEATER

Mii--

The Rev. J. C. It dli.ix, 1. D.. pastor
The Sunday school ui, ts at 9:15.
Stranners me m.i.lu welcome. The
Kpwoiih lengue gathers at 6:30 p.
m. All voting ne .p.e ;v cordhil'v in
vited. Public worship at 11 and 7:30.
At the mini ng hour the pastor will
preach. Thi n,. , "A Omul Word for
the Old Year." At t:ie evening hour
the Masonic fraternity of the city will
attend in a body In commemoration
of St. John's day. The pastor will
speak. Theme. "A Man or a Sheep,
Which?"
There will be special moslc at both
services. The public is cordially Invited to all servicis,
Clirl-'ln- n
Kt'cucc Ken lees At the
Public library building. Sunday morning at 11 o'clock. Subject, "Christian
Science." Sunday school nt 9:45. Wednesday evening tmtimonial
meeting,
7:30; Reading rooms open Monday.
Wednesday anil Friday from 2 to 4.

Spot Light Son? by
MISS ALICE ALEXANDER.

irxyxxxxxxxxv moooor.

Li ,nl

(VnigregHtloiuil
Chun li Corner of
Coal and llroddwjiy. ; u i lay sclin d,
9:45; morning servi v, 11. Sp 'hi.
Christmas music hy
tct.
or a King." by .Nerdllnger,
"Ulrthd-.iMiss Reynolds. 'hr.s, m.is suimon by
Rev. J. 11 Mcniil. Kvenlng servl'e.
Christinas cantata by the chorus

program

te

up-to-da-

church

unil

SI. Ianl's
Lutheran
Corner Sixth and West Silver ave. J.
W. Paetxnick, I'h. 1)., pastor. Sunday
school st 9:45; KiiKlish service at 11
a. m. and also at 7:30 p. m. Strangers
and others are cordially invited to
worship with us.

Earltcne

Ceo. Billings,

the ' effect wrtW fit
After tho program the ehil- aren marcned
tnrougrt
the cave
d
where three sma'l brownies
C
out presents to each one. The follow- - m
Ing program wrs rendered:
is h oi.uy r un or wonuer.
tenoui w
Recitation
Richard Schreiher
Chrlstm n . . t
Little Folks '
Josephine Schrleber
Rrttntlon
Recitation
Tinim
Recitation
Arthur We?terf!eld
Recitation
Aline Nonncmann
Stars for Jesus
Little FolK'l
A
.lust
the Stars are shining. Chorus 7
Recitation
Jtillm I'iernlck!
Recitation
.
Frieda Dolda 0
I
!....!
.Mildred Shook it,
ikfeiLHiinn ....
Recitation
Leona Shook
Recitation
Pauline Leusch O
, Margaret Strlpo
Recitation
song, Choir (Hidden In cave.)
Recitation
Joseph Schrleber
Recitation
K!la Albers'
Recitation
Slargnret Do d
Recitation
Norman Tlmm
Recitation
Myrtle 1'aetznlck
Recitation .;
Helen StcLny
Recitation
Victoria Leusch
Recitation
Henry Klein
Recitation
Pauline Leu'ch
Recitation, F.lla Albers and Lottie
AV'eterfeld.
Holy
lght
II tid. n Choir
H v. J. W. Pa.'iznick
Address
Jrf

.

It road way

J'

firet. WsbUitf luu, i. c.

i

(

lo

Pieu--

TRUST

CO.

aaagBgjffjyiwpr'MBfs

Night

ALBUQUERQUE

s

a church crowded to the
loors with mi mbers and f i, niU of
the congregation tho St. Paul's Luth- rn church held Its annual Christmas
"'
services last night, Including a program rendered in a mwt creditable
it
manner by the childi n of the Sunday
school of the tliur, h. A miniature
mountain in the bide of which was
formed a cave, occupied one end of
tho church and with tho natural coloring?, mountain shrubbery and can- "Whee, kids, come on round do
dlc served as the only Illumination got TWO tolkeys in de winder!"

ts4sssst)(tttw

MONTEZUMA

THE DAY
lai--

423 SOUTH FIRST

NEW MEXICO

Capital and Surplus, $100,000

s

'

INTEREST
c

Orne?

Cere's a restaurant

dere wot s

ALLOWED

ON

SAYINGS

DEPOSITS

X

NATIVE

RESUME OPERATIONS

COLUMBUS
Corner

Bcond

Active Work Will lie In rrogTrwi at
Coyote and JIH1 Canyons In 1 Io
Spring.
The Indications are that the spring
will bring more active operations In
the Coyote and Hell canyon mining
districts, twenty miles east of the city
In the Manzano mountains, than ever
before. Owners of almost every property in the district contemplate extensive development work as soon as
the winter breaks and the weather
becomes mild.
The Incentive for this renewed acof the
tivity is eaid tJ be
Albuquerque Eastern, which Is now
assured. The road will run within
live miles of Coyote canyon and eight
mill's of Hell canyon. The reduction
that this will bring about In the expense of getting the ore on the cars
will assure the profitable working of
some Jf the best developed properties and encourages owners of good
prospects to push development. There
is no longer any doubt about there
being paying ore In the Manzano and
..,
.,niaiiir in the
i,,i.

mn4 Oold

HOME COOKING
Excellent Service
Particular poop.a have been
pleased with Columbus Meals for
many years. Have you tried them?

f

Standard

Plumbing and
"Heating Co.
J

412 West Central Ave.

t

.I.,-..-

U

n.,11

an..n rfi.trini.

,.f tho Maav.. hrouirht
.nvU.,i,. ..n.l Highland

K..m

ln'from

Mary
,h
LIQUOR COMPANY Groups would cause great excitement

CONSOLIDATED

ti.....

Successors to Mellnl tt Eakln
Oloml
and Baohechl
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

FOUND

to a
ertlea have been developed
,,

con- -

v..

DEAD

Apparently

Frtl Irnwn
and Was t'nuUIe to
(jet Vp Aguin.
Ho

CHINA CLOSETS

'

W i'MkiittiM

Last night when the downtown hotels and cafes were thronged with
merrymakers, enjoying the luxuries
of life and the festival spirit reigned
supreme, down on Ilarelas road bea
tween the tracks in the lower Santa
Fe yards and the Rio Grande Topllo
Marlines gave up life's struggle
with no other covering tnan the sky.
His froien body was found this
morning by a Santa Fe switchman,
cold In death. The coroner was
and taken to Barelas for an Inquest. A fresh scar on the side of the
head at first gave rise to the possibility that he met a violent death
It
hot-bread- s,
either by being struck by the cars or
foul play. These theories were disappepelled by an investigation.
The Indications are that the man
had fallen from weakness at the
place where his body was found.
There were some bricks lying on the
ground by the body and it Is believed
that he struck his head In falling.
Martlnes lives and owns conslder- hle property In the vicinity of Mar
Relatives, who last saw
tinentown.
say
him alive yesterday afternoon,
that he was drinking hard and It s..
presumed that he got lost and
dered Into a small pond where he ALBUQUERQUE
BIG CROWDS SEE
BEST
was found. It Is believed that he
foil and was unable to extr cate
"-Ifrom the mud and died from se- PROGRAMS AT CRYSTAL
SAYS DR. BEIDEN
vere com anu ex,.u,u.e.

In Mahogany, Golden Oak, Weath-

i J

AW
CREAM

,JL

ered and Fumed

Oak

Biiioiigpowfler

no-till- ed

$17.50
to $75

least labor and trouble
makes
biscuit and cake

With

of finest flavor, light, sweet,
tizing, digestible and wholesome.

See window
play.

Greatest Aid to Cookery

dis--

o'

tll'r

ALBERT FABER gg

wan-.i.i..-

verv
n,i inn to
mi
ki..
promising showing. The Pittsburg and
Ph.ladeipiila people who have pur- the Highland Mary Group who
CIGARS
WINES, LIQUORS and
dld considerable work la.--t year, have
We handle everything In our line. an engineer on the ground now and
Write for Illustrated. Catalogue and It is believed that they will resume
'S
operations again on a more extensive
Price List, Issued to dealers only.
Telephone lit- scale when the weather gets better.
Lou Graham, with an outfit, left this
CORNER FIRST AND COPPER.
AT COLOMBO THEATER
morning for Coyote canyon to look
over property adjoining the High
land Mary group, with a view to- be- ElevtrlHty Flay lYonilnenl l'urt In
i
ginning work In the spring.
Picture to Ih- - Shown Tonight.
Montezuma Grocery and
McKInney
on
pending
the
Is
A deal
property In the Hell canyon district,
which, If consumated, will place that
The dream of an Inventoi would be
Liquor Company
property under operations which will a very appropriate name for a new
meannmch to Albuquerque in tne film that will be seen at the Colombo
Copper end Third
way of furnishing supplies fo the theater tonight.
The picture shows
miners. It is safe to prophesy tnat the Interior of a modern hotel, In
scene
All Kinds of Groceries and Liquors
a
live
canyon
of
will be the
Hell
which everything is done by electricmining camp before the middle of ity. A couple enter and after regisImported md Domestic
next summer.
tering, the clerk touches a button
"
Specialty of Lucca Pure Olive Oil.
and away goes the baggage onto the
11.
ATTENTION, G. A.
Liquor by the Gallon or Bottle.
elevator, which stops at the proper
Family Trade Solicited.
There will be a special meeting of floors and the grips enter the room
G. K. Warren Post No. 6, Saturday without the aid of anyone. They open
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
evening, December 26, at 7:30 o'clock and place all their contents in their
sharp, at the home of J. G. Caldwell, proper places and the room Is ready
Call Pbone or send for Solicitor.
217 West Silver avenue, for the trans, when the guests enter. By touching
PHONE 1029
action of any business that may a outton the man gets a brush up.
properly, com before the post. All has his shoes shined, and Is shaved
comrades are requested to be pres- without the aid of a human hand. The
ent. By order of Edward Johnson. woman then is seated on a chair, her
1'. C. J. G. Caldwell, Adjutant.
hair Is combed and done up and her
removed. When she
outer garment
FREE! FREE!!
wants to write a letter, the desk comes
WHITE HOUSE
a c Biaiiuard fiionograpu given over and the letter Is written and adaway. A chance given with each $1 dressed without any assistance on her
purchase.. Drawing Feb. 17th, 1909. part, Finally they pay the penalty
Special low rates for Holiday goods. for all the latest Improvements, for
St.
209 8.
the elecFutrelle Furniture Co., West end of something goes wrong with mixes
the
tric plant In the cellar and
viaduct.
whole place' up. We see all the furMEALS AND LUNCHES
nishings start to turn in all directions
and the unfortunate guests find themThey, manselves in a great mix-uage to get to the door, are tumbled
Oome in- - the eating's fine
out and rolled across the street till
out of the reach of the magnetic
z No fancy Price Here X
force, where they pick up their belongings and hurry home, vowing
:
to enter another electric hotel,
VELVET SKIN LOTION i never
The second picture will be "Some
Dangerous Members of Rostock's Me
Clears the Skin Quickly.
nagerie."

-
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Just in, a Large Shipment of

SANTA EE YARDS

DISTRICTS

MINING

IN

HOTEL

pagh
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Chronic Diseases Cured
We positively cure all diseases of
a chronic nature. Asthma, Con
sumption in the second stage. Catarrh of the Bowels a specialty,
some cases in any stage. If we do
not cure you are not asked to pay.
Write for particulars or come to
the Sulphur Hot Springs, New Mexico.

JOS. L. DURAN,
Sulphur Hot Springs

-

New Mtxko

$1.00 a Bottle
Write for FREE Booklet on Successful Home Treatment of the skin

AILEEN BERG
EL PASO, TEX.
Tbis Preparation is sold in
querque at the Parisian,

. He COX, The

Albu-

Plumber

PLUMBING, HEATING. GAS AND STEAMF1TTING
Latest things in Enamel Bathroom Fixtures.

706 nest Central Ave,

Phone 1020

THE FIRST NATIONAL BA.NK
OP- -

ALBUQUERQUE. NEW MEXICO

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY
DEPOSITORY A. T.

llc-pul- rg

m

GREETING

Satisfaction Guaranteed
or Money Cheerfully Re
funded

D. K. B. SEL.L.BRS,
204

Gold avenue.

VSRSWmWmWSIS

Is at W.

FREE BURNINGCLEAN

NOTICE OF FILING OF ADMINISTRATOR'S FINAL 11EFOUT.

ECONOMICAL

Amtrltea Lamp 0rrllle$ Black ci Bttt Anthracite
All Sizes (or Stoves and Furnaces
Mauve Kladllng mad Healer Cauaaa
Mill Weed $2. 80 Leaa
Gallop

Notice Is hereby tfiven tnat the final
report of George P. Learnard, administrator of the estate of Sarah E.
Overstreet, deceased, was filed In U
county
probate court of Bernalillo
on Tuesday, the 8th day of December,
1908, and that the probate court hat
fixed Monday, the first day of February. 1800, as the day fdr the hearing
All peraad consideration thereof.
sona Interested in said estate and having any objection to said report arc
notified to file the same on or before
said time, otherwise eald report may
be approved, said administrator discharged and said estate closed up.
Dated this 18th day of December,

Phone

W. H. HAHN CO.

91

ALL THE WAY UP
From the foundation to the shingle on the root, we are Benin g Building. Material Cbesvpr than you have bongtat for
majiy years. Savs at least 25 per omt and

GEO. P. LEARNARD,

BUILD NOW

Administrator.

Muscular lalna Cured.
"During tho summer of 1903 I was
truebled with muscular pains In ths
Instep of my foot." says Mr. 8. Pedlar, of Toronto, Ont. "At times It was
so painful I could hardly walk. Chamberlain's Pain Halm was recommended to me, so I tried It and was completely cured by one small bottle. I
have since recommended It to several
of my friends, all of whom speak
highly of It." For sale by all drug-

Rio Grande Material

CORNER THIRD AND MARQUETTE.

PHONE 8.

FOK RENT.
I have a well Improved ranch of
about 14 acres two miles north of Al
buquerque, lately plowed, a new wag
on, two houses with harness and farm
implements for rent on terms to suit'
to a party who understands farming
or gardening. Inquire of Elfego Baca, gists.
o
Room 26, New Armljo block.
n the new
Have you
Edhton records at the Whitson
Before buying call and see our list
Prices $850 to $5,000. music store? Fit any Edison machine
of residences.
Vacant lots for sale. John Borra- - and play twice us long as the regular
records.
dalle, corner Third uni Gold.

Lumber Co.

Albuquerque Lumber Co
WHOLESALE

AND RETAIL

te

Lumber,

Glass, Cement snd Rex Flinlkct

First aad Marquette

Roofioi

Albtsqoerqtfe, New Mexico

REPORT OP CONDITION NOVEMBER 27TH,190B
I'OLD RELIABLE,"

$1, 57'. '
Loans and Discounts
49,086 33
..
Donds, securities, etc. .
30,970.80
Banking House and fixtures..
Gov'nt Bonds. $ 333.937-1,131,600.00
Cash an i Kx
39-4-

.

Cash Resources
Tutal.

Le

LIABILITIC

RESOURCE

5

1.465.

537-S-

$3,125,724-0-

Capital
Surplus and Profit
Circulating notes

Deposits

$

200,000.00
56,08833
200,000.00
2,66;,64 5.73

o

Total

$3, 12

5,

734. 06

B

Coal
$5.00
H. Hafm's Coal Yard

The Best

nt

1908.

N. First Street.

115-11- 7

If you haven't the time to exercise
regularly, Doan's Regulets will pro-veconstipation. They Induce a mild,
easy, healthful action of the bowels
without griping. Ask your druggist
for them. 25c.

four-minu-

S. F. RAILROAD CO.

Complete Line
at Right Prices
A

hu-c-

TO OUR STRANGERS
There is no loneliness so great as
to be a stranger In a strange land
at holiday time. When every man
who has lived here for several years
exchanging
or more Is momentarily
holiday greetings with his many acquaintances
when every woman is
deeply Intent on administrating holiday cheer to all the household when
every child's eyes are alight with joy
the stranger is indeed apart from
It all. Did you ever experience it or
think what It would mean to you?
H you were exiled In Albuquerque
away from the old home and the
Mexico
old folks, taking the New
sunshine for ill health would the day
teem a merry one to you? There is
no time In the year so fu 1 of memories so hard to live alone.
This is not written for those strangers, but only a reminder for ourselves that our chance of giving happiness to many others lies close to
our doors that ' the homesick, the
We clean rugs and draperies by lonely and the sick are all about us,
vacuum system. Duke City Hatters and that a smile or a call of "Happy
New Year" costs nothing and means
and Cleaner, rhone iit.
much.
Call at my office, stranger, and get
acquainted with me. Make it your office and feel at home.

MJUUXES TO THE ISTjAXDS.
Washington. Dec. 26. The marines
removed
which have been ordered
from the warships by the president
will be sent to our outlying posses-- I
sions, according to Information received today. The first assignment of
them to this duty will be to Honolulu,
where 400 will be sent early In Jan- -'
uary on the Buffalo. They will be
picked up at various places and will
sail from San Franclsc under com
mand of Major C. G. Long, now stationed in this city. There being no
barracks to accommodate this force
at Honolulu, the men will spend the
winter In tents.
It Is understood that the marines
will be retained in the navy and many
officers believe that they will in time
be restored to ship duty. The matter has been taken up by Congress
and some action on the matter, Independent of the president. Is not

p(o1(b

Return 1'rt.m a Trip About the Defect In Machine Caused Delay But
I he Audience Waited Until
Country aiwl Will Reside Hero
Again.
Could be Made.
A "bug
was placed In tho
After an absence of two months,
of the moving picture ma
during which he traveled over a large
part of Mexico and visited all the chine at the Crystal theater last even
leading cities of Arlxona. Ur. William lng during the dinner hour, while all
Belden, the veterinarian, has returned the employes were away and no In
to Albuquerque, his first love, to make Mured tho machine that It required 80
his home. The doctor said this morn- - minutes to repair the break.
"A nice Christmas present, I don't
lng that ho had seen a lot of country
and viited a large number of cities think," said Manager Robertson this
but he found no country like New morning. "Iooked for a few minutes
like the day's business was a net loss.
Mexico and no city as good a Albu
We found the obstacle early, how
querque.
What Dr. Belden has to say about ever, and were able to continue after
the cities of Arizona would not be a little wait, thanks to the patience
considered very complimentary were of the spectators."
At the time the break van discov
He said
It said ttbout Albuquerque.
that all of them were very dead In ered, which was at the beginning of
a business way, indicating inai a the first performance the house was
country that has to depend on the Jammed. When the defect was dls
mining Industry must fluctuate with covered Manager Robertson explain
He said that ed the trouble from the stage and
the mining Industry.
many Arizona mines are practically told the people that If any of them
shut down . He was in Blsbee recent- watned to leave the house their mon
ly and the people there feared a strike ey would bo refunded at the door,
of the miners. The foreigners ship- None went. Many stood up and wait
ped In there recently haVe been or- ed. Both performances last evening
ganized by the unions and threaten to were attended by capacity houses,
strike If the mine owners do not recTHE MIND OF THE MOB.
ognise the union. The mVfchants of
Bisbee are discouraged because the
Dr. Geo. E. Vincent, of the Unlver- imported miners senrt k 'much of slty of Chicago, will lecture on "Tiic
their money away. He said that it Mind of the Moll," at Elks' opera
was estimated that close to 1100,000 house, Wctlnnrtday evening, December
was sent out of the country from Bls 30. Dr. Vim-cu- t
liaK
tlelivered lids
bee almost every pay day at the lecture In many of the large cities
mines. Douglass and Tucson were with great
Head what tlie
both very quiet.
Pueblo (Colorado) Journal says of tlie
Dr. Uelden said that he talked lecturer:
statehood ,with a largo number of
"Dr. Vincent Is unique on the lecArizona people and all fe)t that they ture platform, and his scintillations of
However, the wit combined with his profundity of
should be admitted.
doctor said that he did not believe thought, alternately
convulsed his
Arizona was self supporting. Busi- auditors or set them to pondering upness conditions
there .all depend on new thoughts earnestly expressed,
on the mines and mining was so or old thoughts In a new guise, sj
uncertain. The doctor will hang out new as to make them doubly
his shingle now and bo contented.
He

THE

WHEAT FLAKE

mm

A breakfast food that will give satisfaction to
all. Of good flavor, nourishing and easily digested.

ESTABLISHED

1873

B. PUTNEY

WHOLESALE

GROCER

FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
Carries the Largest, and Most Exclusive Stock of Staple Groceries in
the Southwest

FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS

i

RAILROAD AVENUE

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

i
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most untqu us well as beautiful held
in. this city fir some time past. The
hsts and hostesses will receive, attired In cvtutiifttf befitting the occas-

5 5 5

very pretty wedding took place
t the home of Mr. Edgar Bass, 737
South Edith street, last Monday,
when Miss Buelah Bass of this city
and Mr. Wm. Wynn Meredith of Lou
Islana, were united In marriage. The
Dy
uev.
ceremony was performed
Methodist church,
McClaln of the
South. Only a few friends and the
relatives witnessed the ceremony. The
newly married couple will be at home
to their friends after January 16, at
737 South Edith street.
A

lo

semi-month- ly

-

Park-ersbur-

g.

15

Lew-inso-

J
I

n.

Don't you dislike to leave the
warm living room and undress in
cold bedroom where the frost it
thick on the windows? No need
to any longer
a

Oil Heater

5 o 5

ried about. Every
heater warranted.

Cy?CtV& LamO

5 5 5

Following the reception tendered
their many friends in their luxurious
bachelor quarters at 705 North Fifth
street, yesterday afternoon from 4
to 6 o'clock, fourteen members of the
forestry service repaired ti the Alvarado hotel where a banquet was
served them. The table around which
the diners gathered, was tastily decorated with holly, carnations and evergreen while in the center, standing
on a base formed of cotton, was a
Christmas tree, Illuminated and decorated with tinsel and candy canes.
Toasts were given and songs were
sung. The following were present:

1

Give us first cost for these fine goods and they
are yours
and Sugar
Bowl
IJUIk, S lUrr, Bowls
I,IIIm j'h full Bfw, Water Goblet
Ubbt-y'-s

Yearn

Puiu-l- i

Vases, mm
Libbey's B.m Bo,, IWks

,

"

r

unequalled

A

IPirlini it aim

for jt brilliant,

steady light, simple construction and absolute
safety.
Equipped with the best central draft
burner. Made of brass, nickel plated. Every
lamp warranted. If your dealer does not handle
the Rayo Lamp or Perfection Oil Heater write
nearest agency for descriptive circular.

,1

Of the Right Sort

'

OIL. CO.
CONTINENTAL
lacorporated)
(

5 5 5

birthday was the occasion of a
dinner party given last night by Manager Smlthers, of the Alvarado, to
Was
Mr. Smithens
a few friends.
born on a Christmas morn but nobody knows how long ago. He won't
tell. A feature of the dinner given bj
him last night was a monstroui
fruit cakes, but instead of denoting
the number of years he has seen the
candles formed a question mark. The
cuks was a rich frulit cake and every member of the party who ate
heartily of it dreamed last night that
Mr. Smithers had lived a long, long
time.
A

PROFIT NO OBJECT.
gluMS

a shabby representative

makes any cold room cheerful
and cozy in a trice and keeps it so.
It has a smokeless device that
means no smoke no imeU no
bother just direct intense heat.
Finished in japan and nickeL
Brass font holds 4 quarts, burns
V hours, Lastly car-

Open house was held at the beau
tiful home of Mr. and Mrs. Dave
Weinman of 710 West Copper ave- ue, In honor of the birthdays of
their daughter Miss Annette, aged 11
years, and her grandfather, Mr. Buss- man Weinman, aged 73 years. The
spacious drawing room, where the
guests were received, was beautifully
festooned with holly and red ribbon.
Refreshments were served during the
afternoon, Mrs. Seymour Lewlnson
presiding at the table. Many friends
called during the afternoon to pay
their respects to Mr. Lewlnson and
Miss Annette,

And We Will Not Carry Over a Dollar's Worth of Holiday
Good if We Can Possibly Help It

$M

$3.75

to

$5 50
$39 00
'.'.'.'$350,' $l'oo'a.'..i $6.00

a0o f..r fix
200( $3.0O,'$i.5() a.,,1 .VOO
$1

t(J

We have enjoyed the ladies' Hand Bag trade of the town, and have only
three nice bags left. They go at COST.
In Toilet Cases we have about three left. Take them at your price. "
Our stock of candy in fancy and plain boxes, is still In good shape, and
we can All your orders. We are and always have been
recognized headquarters for
.

Dainty Perfumes and Toilet Waters,

and Fine Soaps

This line Is always kept complete and we promptly fill all orders.
Thankful for your patronage, we wish you utuch and every one a happy
New Tear.

Itingland, O. A. Wuh.i, A. U.
Kecknagle. J. K. Campbell, R. A.
Johnson, II. Wheeler. W. R. Matt.xin.
R. O. Wilson, fv O. Smith, IJ. D. JJron- 3on, R. Ij. Rogers, R. F. lialthi.--, H.
B. Jamison and C. J. Nels.
A. C.

Mr.

and

tertained

5

5?

Airs. J. A. Weinman

en-

edict, Sterling, Dolores Huning, Myers, M. Keleher, Campfleld, Brlson,
Schuster, MoNasser, E. McMlllen,
Borders, V. Blueher, Cook,
Edyth Everitt, O.. Everitt, Cox, Hubbs,
M. McMlllen, Williams, McLaughlin,
Spitz, Snoeberger, L. Hazeldlne,
F.
Pratt, L. Tratt, E. Walker, Osborne,
Edle, F. Smith; Messrs. eturges, Ben.
jamin, Mandell, Field, Dobson, Miller, Skinner, Cornish, Keleher, Sewell,
Ross, R. Wlgely, C. Wlgely, Dreyfus,
Rosenwald, Jaffa, K. Bryan, Cook, W.
Allen, Newell, Lembke, Lee, Johnson, McKee, Corson, Lane, Marshall,
Weber, Twelvetrees, Thomas, Shaffer,
Price Elles Bates. Albright, Conwell,
Wroth, Forbes, Mitchell, Bronson,
Rockwogee, Jamison, Smith, Waha,
Nelss, Griffin, Rogers, Wilkin
and
Mattoon; Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Tight,
Crum, Asplund, Hubbs, Mrs. Corson,
Frank, Miss Chapman, Mr. and Mrs.
E. H. Jones and Clapp.
n.

at
rrlends
seven o'eloek dinner
last SunJa)
evening at their beautiful home on
Went Copper avenue. An elaborate
feast was spread on a long table,
which occupied both
the dining
room and drawing room, and tho
dee raton? of rod with red carnations
art Jtieully placed around the large
table, made a beautiful effect. Those
present were: Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
Crunsfeld, Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Stern,
Mr. and Mrs. iain Neustadt, Mr. and
Mrs. Ivan
runfeld, Mr. and Mrs.
Noa Ilfeld, Mrs. B. Jaffa, Mrs. Max
Schuster, Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Ilfeld, Mrs, B. Spitz, Dr. C. N. Chapman, Mrs. Albert llrunsfeld, Mr.
T1IKATKR roil CHILDREN.
Herman Sweltzer, Mr. Walter Jaffa,
New York. Dec. .26. Details of a
Mr. BenJ. Jaffa, Mies Minnie Holtz-ma- n theater In New York designed exclusively for the entertainment of chiland MLss Julia Xunbaum.
Z Z Z
dren are soon to be announced, acOwing to the inability of Mrs. Al- cording to L. Frank Baum, playwright
bert Grunsfeld to attend the wedding and author of fairy tales. It is hoped
to open the edifice by October 1 next.
fo her granddaughter. Miss Lola
"We have $1,600,000 capital subwho will this evening bo united
in marriage to Mr. Joseph Ullman scribed," said Mr. Baum.
"All of
of Boston, a party, In honor of the this with the exception of $160,000 Is
event, will be given at the home of New York capital. Mr. Carter HarMrs. Grunsfeld on AVest Copper ave- rison of Chicago is Interested, as well
nue and invitations to the following as t,cifcty women In New York.
"The plan Is to have an octagonal
have been Itwued: Mr. and Mrs. Noa
Ilfeld. Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Stern, Mr. theater with seats In the form of the
and Mrs. Sussman Lewlnson, Mr. and old pews which will seat about 1.400.
Mrs. Ivan Grunsfeld, Mr. and Mrs. , On week days there will be 4 o'clock
Kempenlch. Mr. and Mrs. Jake Wein- matinees. On Fridays, Saturdays and
man, Mr. and Mrs. Keymour Lewlnson holidays there will be evening perH. Spitz, Mr. and Mrs. O. L formances and morning matinees at
Mrs.
Brooks, Mr. and Mrs. Louis Ilfeld, 11 o'clock In addition to the afterIt Is planned to
Mr. und Mrs. Max Schuster, Mr. and noon performances.
Mrs. Fred Kent, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred set aside Monday for the free patronGrunsfeld, Mr. and Mrs. R. W. t). age of orphan asylums and similar
Bryan, Mr. and Mrs. Arno Huning, I.istitvtions.
Mrs. Bessie Jaffa, Mr.
and
Mr
CANXOT BE CTJIIEI
David Weinman, Miss Julia Xusbaurn byDEAFNESS
applications,
as tney cannot
and Miss Minnie Holtzman.
Cards reachlocal
the diseased portion of the ear.
will be played and refreshments will There Is only one way to cure deafness, and that Is by constitutional rembe served.
edies. Deafness Is
by an Intwenty-fiv- e

Eia-ma-

THE CITIZE
has been producing the highest class of Job Printing for
the business men of this city
and the other cities and
towns of New Mexico. We
have always kept abreast
with the times and are better than ever equipped to
execute your order.
Whether it be a hundred
cards or a hundred thousand
edition, your order will receive the careful attention of
competent workmen.
We guarantee prompt delivery and full count.

n,

The wedding of Mr. E. Dana Johnson and Hi--- . Anna Grace Nichols
took place In the First Presbyterian
church Sunday at 5:30 o'clock p. m.
Hugh A. Cooper performed
Rev.
the ceremony and Mr. Sehwentker
presided at the organ. The service
by
was witnessed
only a few
friends of the young people. The
was
by
Miss Franci
bride
attended
Johr.s ri. slrter o il" ; j" wn,
Mr. Johnson was acorr l anicc fc Mr.
H. B. Hening.
The bride is fho daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. A. Nichols of Indiana, Pa.,
and has been a resident of Albuquerque for the past six years. Mr. Johnson came to Albuquerque about six
years ago from Parkersburg, W. Va.,
where his parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. D.
Johnson, now reside. He has been a
member of the editorial staff of the
Morning Journal ever since he arrived
in this city, and he Is one of the best
known writers of the Southwest. The
young couple will be at home to their
friends at DOT West Twelfth street,
M'-'l-

after January

For More Than Twenty Yesurs

1, 1909.

Z Z Z
The Sodality of St. John's Episcopal church will entertain at a fancy

mask ball Wednesday evening, December 30, In the Elks' ball room.
Following Is an Incomplete list of
the guests Invited: Misses Borra-dallMarquette, Gertrude Walker,
Iteed, Dobson, Strickler, E, Keleher,
Heselden. McCain, Evelyn Everitt,
A. McMlllen, Saint, C. Grimmer, Ben
e,

caused
flamed condition of he mucous lining
of the Eustachian Tube.
When tbls
tube Is tnllamed you have a rumbling
sound or Imperfect hearlng( and wben
It Is entirely closed. Dearness Is the
result, and unks the Inflamatton can
be taken out and this tube restored to
Its normal condition, hearing wiu be
destroyed forever ;nlne caes out of ten
are caused by Catarrh, which Is nothing but an Inflamed condition of the
mucous surfaces.
We will give One Hundred Dollars for
any case of Ueafness tcauaed
by catarrh; that cannot be cured by Hall's
Catarrh Cure. Bend for circulars free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo, O.
Bold by Druggists, 75e.

Take Hall's Family puis for

F.

OOLBURX EMPLOYMEXT
AGENCY.
212 West Silver Avenue.
Help, all kinds, furnished on short
notice. Give us your orders if you
need help. Unemployed, list with us
If you want work.
Want four bridge and house carpenters at once, with tools.
L.

Attractive, Business Getting

PRI NTING

Medicine That Is Medicine.
"I have suffered a good deal with
malaria and stomach complaints, but
I have now found
a remedy that
keeps me well, and that remedy la
Electric Bitters; a medicine that Is
medicine for stomach and liver troubles, and for run down conditions. "
says W. C. Klestler, of Halliday, Ark.
Electric Bitters purify and enrich the
blood, tone up the nerves, and impart vigor and energy to the weak.
Your money will be refunded If It
falls to help you. 50c at all druggists.

el

IS

J. H. O'RIELLY CO.
Ol'lt

WATCH

THE

REST

REPAIRING DII'AltTM lNT IS SI .CON
IX THE koithw:st.
I"OSSUiLE

COf)IS
1

S."JS nuiiar

n

Diamonds, Watches, Bracelets, Pins,
Cut Glass, Brie a Brae and Silverware

The Busiest Diug House Between Denver and Los Angeles
H. E. FOX, MANAGER

Wm

is

(Eqnlpped with Saokclrss Device)

Z Z Z

out

!

usually your first representative to a prospective customer. You should not send

PERFECTION

The wedding of Mr. L. Kennedy
of Lawrence, Kan., and Miss Grace
Gertrude Creel of this city, occurred
at the home of the bride's parents,
High street, Thursday
218 South
evening at 6 o'clock. The ceremony
was performed by Rev. J. A. Shaw of
the Baptist church, which was witnessed by the relatives and a few
Intimate friends. A dinner party followed the ceremony. Those present
were: Misses Bessie Creel, Nan Creel,
Mary Hilton, Folk, Hascl Zirhut; Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Hyrle, Mr. Roy Cook
and Ed Dellestia.

INVOICING JAN.

IJblM-y'- s

Your printed matter

--

5 5 5

WE COMMENCE

UbtK-y'-

f,

Keeps Frost
Off Windows

ion,

The Modern Brotherhood of Amor-le- a formerly of the Templo Albert, and
will give a ball In the Elks' ball Alias Adele Hoffman of Sclma, Ala.
The wedding will take place In Selma
room December 2.
on January 12, at tho Temple Mish- Z Z ?
A dinner party was given by T. J.
5 5 8
Jsuylor last evening In the dining
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
Orunsfeld
room at the Alvarado hotel.
as
have
their guests, Mr. James E.
Z Z 5
Spiegolberg
and bride of New Tork
party at the
A small dinner
city. Mrs.
Splegelberg was Miss
last evening was composed ot lesttauer, daughter of Judge Desauer,
and
Mr. and Mr. Charles F. Wade
of New Tork city. Mr. Speigelberg
Mr. and Mm. W. I. Johnson.
Is well known In this city. The elder
Z Z Z
Mr. Spelgelberg and Mr. Grunsfeld"s
A small dinner party was given to fat ler were in business together
in
a few friends by Mr. and Mrs. Maj-nur- d Albuquerque ears ago.
party
evening,
tho
Gunsul lact
5 5 5
This afternoon at the home of Mrs.
J.i ing at the Alvarado hotel.
Z
701 West Copper was
Ilfeld,
Z
Z
tmls
valon. Miss
The Woodmen of the World will held the
ivc a ball In the new armory De- - Mary Menaul gave the clography of
furnished
be
will
31.
Music
'Chopin."
Ml
Menaul alsj rended
ember
I
several of hlfi compositions among
the Cavanaugh orchestra,
were,
z
a waits, bullad and poloZ z
which
J. It. Roberts, who Is visiting In naise. Light refreshments were serventerColo.,
ed and the afternoon proved to be
thl jlity from Denver,
tained a small party of friends at Interesting as well as beneficial.
last
5 5 5
Oinner at the Alvarado liolel
A dinner party was given at the
evening.
Z Z Z
Alvarado last evening by Mr. and
Mrs. Don Rankin of 709 N. Fourth Mrs. Alfred Grunsfeld In honor of
6
2
until
rtreet, will entertain from
their guests, Mr. and Mrs. J. E.
In Splegleberg of New York City who
o'clock New Year's afternoon.
Herbert
Mrs.
are spending n few weeks in this
Jionor of her Bister,
city.
I'.ankin of Lawrence, Kan.
Those present were: Mr. and
Z Z Z
Mrs. Alfred Grunsfeld. Mr. and Mrs.
at
A few friends- were entertained
J. K. Spiegh berg and Mr. and Mrs.
r.lght by J. Ivan Grunsfeld.
a dinner party lastsecretary
the
of
Nnylon, the popular
5 5 5
His guests were
bard of education. Miss
Miss Madonna Rankin of 709 North
Myers
Elsie
Miss Viola Blueher,
Fourth street will entertain in honor
nd Mr. George R. Partridge.
of her sister. Miss Juanita, who has
Z Z Z
teen
attending college, and Mrs. HerMiss Frances D. Johnson of
Rankin, who is a guest. New
bert
W. Va., who has been the Year's night. The home will be beauguest of her brother, Mr. E. Dana tifully decorated with flowers, mistleJohnson, left yesterday for Pasadena, toe and Christmas bells, red and
Cat., where she will spend the win- green to be the predominating colors.
ter.
The amusement of the evening will be
Z Z Z
cards. Refreshments will bo srved.
enterMr. and Mrs. Jay A. Hubbs
5 5 5
tained a few friends at dinner last
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Grunsfeld were
Ight at the Alvarado hotel. Their host
guests included Mr. and Mrs. Charles given and hostess at a dinner partj
their home on West Copper
E. Hodgln, Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Lyon, avenueat last
Wednesday evening at
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Brogan, Miss
guest
wers
which the following
Jean Hubbs, M"r. John Brogan.
Mrs. Sussman
5 accompanied present:Mr.Mr.andandMrs.
Jake Weinman,
Mr. and Mrs. Sherman
by their eon, Clarence, and Miss E. Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Stern, Mr. and
I. Merrll, of Greeley. Colo., were the Mrs. Alfred Grunsfeld, Mr. and Mrs.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Zirhut Louis Ilfeld, and Mrs. Albeit
Of 410 East Central avenue for the
5 5 5
past few days. The party left Tuesday evening for the Grand Canyon
What promises to be a new depart
ure In the way of social affairs for
end Southern California.
Z Z Z
this season will be the bal poudre.
The Crusade Day, observed by the which will be given on the evenlg of
W. C. T. U. was held at the home of December 30th at Cntle Huning, the
Mrs. David Stewart, 807 East Coal hosts being Mr. and .Mrs. Arno Hunvenue. Mrs. D. Stewart and Mrs. ing, and Mr. and Mrs. Harry Owen.
Morse and other gave their experi- The castle will be beautifully decoence during the crusade. Refresh- rated for the occasion and as the
ments were served and the meeting name of the affair suggests, the ladies
was a very Interesting one.
attending will be attired In white
gowns and with powderer1 hair. The
Z Z Z
Invitations have been received by large halls of the caetle will be thrown
many friends in this city announcing open to a crowd of merry makers, and
the marriage ot Rabbi J. H. Kaplan, the affair jromJses to be one of the
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'RICES.
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l

As a man is judged by the
clothes he wears so a firm is
judged by the printing it
sends oat. Do you realize the
value of a neat, well printed
letterhead or booklet?

TO XO R

THE LOWEST POSSIBLE

H

W. MORRIS, JEWELER
s

SATURDAY, nnrBMBRIt

M.

i0.

ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN

Suggestions
Few
holiday prent8
roR

A

zk

Buy them now and avoid the rush.
We will keep for you:
Nurse rockers, 11.60 up; Arm rockers, IS. 00 and up; Leather Seat Diners, 11.50 and up; Child's Chairs, 40c
and up; Child's Rockers 15c and up;
Morrln Child'
hairs tl RO anA tin!
ri
JL4jjn
J'l LarKe Morrla Chairs 17.60 up;
cf,M rrMf,ep- - 115.00 up; Solid Oak
up; Buffets,
10.0
6.0i
i llZn!'.! Dressem,
up; Eldeboarda. 115.00
up; Hand
Pearl Paintings. 11.75 up; Phonographs 120.00 up; Axmlnsters & Body
Mrussela Art Squares, 113.60 up; In- 3.00 up; Uphol- 445; grain Art Squares,

f

PHHSOXAL PROPERTY

WANTED
girl for the kitchen a
Wfwt Tijeras.
FOR RUNT Crood saddle horse ter
hla keep. Phene lltl. '
WAiNTUU Two tirst class bell beys
at Alvaraao hotel.
printer
R1NTER Sober, reliable
wants situation In goo a country
Address
town In New Mexico.
with particulars a to snlnry, etc..
C.
E. Onllck, ca.ro Albuquerque
Cltlaen.
regarding
Information
WKiNTBU
farm or business for Bale; not particular a'jout location; wish to hear
from owner only, who will aoll
to buyer; grlve price, description, and etate when possession can
Darbyshire,
be had. Address I
Rochester, N.T.
Bos
WANTHD At once. Woman with
ao me knowledge of cooking, to do
light houoework. Mrs. J. W. Pres- tel, lit Marquette avenue
WANTED (success Magarme require
the servicee of a man in Albuquerque to look after expiring subscrlp-tlon- a
and to aecure new business by
meant of special methoda unusualposition permanent;
ly effective;
prefer on with experience, but
would consider any applicant with
good natural qualification; salary
II. to per day, with commission option. Address, with references, It.
room HI, Success
C. Peacock,
Magazine Bldg., New York.
WANTED

A

&0

ct

FOR RENT Kew, clean and well
ventilated rooms, nicely furnished,
Grande
Rio
rales reasonable.
Rooming House. 519 West Central.
FOR HUNT Two furnkshed rooms
for light housekeeping; close business cesiter; low rent. Jno. M.
Moore Realty Co., 219 W. Copper.
FOR RENT Three nice large sunny
rooma for light housekeeping; also
one large stare room cheap. Apply
114 West Central. Call at rear.
STOIiEN.
STOLEN Set of alnsjle harness and
Recase of surgical Instruments.
ward. 0. L. Burton, IIS South

Walter street.

SALESMEN
WANTED for 1999 who
has had experience In any line, to
ell general trade In New Mexico
aa uneacellea specialty proposition.
Cosnmimiona with 136 weekly advance for expenses. Our season
vena January 4th. The Continental
Jewelry Co., Cleveland, unio.
680 experienced salesmen
WANTED
of good address at once to sell
Mexican lands; big commissions;
ur best men are making 1500 to
everybody buys
11,101 a month;
land. Mexican West Coast Com
pany, Kansas City, Mo.
salesWANTED Honest, energetic
men to sell a general line of iilgn
grade food products to hotels,
and
farmers, rancher
other largo consumers. Experience
you the
we teach
unnecessary;
business; exclusive territory. Our
goods are guaranteed full weight,
full measure and In every way
eneet the reuirementa of all pure
food laws. BxceptUnal opportunity; write today tor particulars.
John Beaton at company. Wholesale Orovera, Lake at Franklin sti.,
Chicago.
BIO MOXHT made selling our lint
of Oaaollao Lighting Systems which
Isj th
as oat extensive, mod rh and
manufactured under one
roof. Oar latest Inverted llfht Is
woader; 100 candle power;
and lighted from the floor;
to a very low
4tn be turned down any
draught;
pitch; will stand
suitable for the atoro or homo; oww
ing to Its patentable features
tcaspert-tie- a.
Wo can protect you tt:m
A five year guarantee
oach system; a proven success;
enormous; quick seller; big
money maker; exclusive territory'
Illinois
Knight Light Co..
BL, Chicago, 111.
Experienced1
Salesman.
WAN11M)
mer
country
staple
line,
hlati
chant, for 199. Season opeas
JuMrt, Bex 15. Cedar Kaplan, la.
SALESMEN intereatea in Post Card
aide line, write for our new offer.
I
Free sample outfit, highest com-missions. Wo manufacture com- pteto Una of albums, stand cards,
views. Continental Art Co., Ill W.
Monroe St., Chicago
V ANTED Capable sain man to cover Now Mexico with staple lino.
High commissions, with 1100.00
monthly advance. Permanent position to right man. Jess H. Smith
Co.. Detroit. Mich
Experienced, lo well our
iALESMA"N
line cakes and candy specialties to
the retail frroeery trade In Albuquerque and adjoining territory.
Lowest prices; highest quality; liberal commission contract; exclusive
Comterritory. The Roser-Runkl- e
pany. Kenton, Ohio.
SALESMAN

ts,

.

ate

gen-orat- ed

de-tna-nd

10-1-

i

Business Opportunities

SOLOMON

"

L. BTJRTOJT, M.

Ffeyatenaa and Sargeoou
Furniture, Pianos, Organs, Horses,
Wagons and other chattels, also on
SALARIES AND WAREHOUSE RE- Retatlence, 10 So. Walter St, Phone
1030. Office, 9 Bamett Bldg.
CEIPTS, as low as 110 and aa high
Phone, 17.
as tttt. Loans are quickly made and
strictly private. Time: One month to
one year nOen. Goods remain In your
DBS. BRON30N A IUtONSON
possession. Our rates are reasonable.
Call and see ns before borrowing.
Honaropathlo Phyidotasis anal
TJ1K UOIISKIIOLD IiOAN CO.
Steamship tickets to and from all
Over Vans' Drag Btew
parts of the world.
Of
M Restdenoe 106t.
Rooms I and 4, Grant Bldg.
393 H West Central Avenue.
A. O. SHORTLS; M. D.
P1UTATB OFFICES.
Open
Fraction Limited to Tuberculosis.

FOR RENT
m

Man

with

mer-aadii-

;

in

WEST END VIADUCT

WOULD

REDUCE

TARIFF

ON

10 t 13 and I to 4.
Telephone HL
Rooms 8, 9 and 19, State National
Bank Block.

LUMBER

Veterinary Surgeon

Members Serve Notice That
Price Must Go Lower In
New Schedule.

DR. R. L. SHARP
Veterinary Mirgeon.
(Registered)
FOR SALE
,
Office Phones Nob. ill and 711.
John Street. Home,
lit
FOR SALE Residences, ranches and
8. Broadway. Phone 1141.
city lota; some good bargains. Rio
Albuquerque, N. M.
Grande Valley Land Co., John
agent. Corner Third and
DR. PERCY 6. ISAACSON.
Oold avenue.
FOR SALE Or will exchange for Al(Graduate of Toronto, Canada.)
buquerque real estate, eight fine
residence lota at Long Beach, Cal.
Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist.
Apply at Citizen office.
tt Phone 711; night phone
lltl. Ofeasy
HAtM
TRADE.
FOR
An
OR
fice:
Frank's blacksmith shop.
living, autsmatlc pop corn and peanut roaster; good as new. Apply
229 West Silver quick.
DENTISTS
FOR SALE A fine Hardman piano,
good as new, beautiful
tone. A
DR. J. R. CRAFT
chance to possess an Instrument of
unexcelled make at Just half what
Dental Surgery.
It Is worth.
On exhibit at Whit-son- 's
Music store, 124 South SecRoonaa 1 and a, Bamett
ond street. Albuquerque.
Over O'RJeUy'a Drug
FOR SALE Four business lots west
Appotntaaeat aaad by
end of viaduct; a snap, at 11,400
Pnooe 744.
M. P. Stamsa.
FOR SALE Remington typewriter,
fine order. Mlllett studio.
DRS. COPP AND PETTIT.
FOR SALE Transient
hotel and
DENTISTS.
rooming house. Box 44.
FOR SALE
Milton 6..
trotter; fait and stylish. Also three
Room 13,
young Jersey cowa. 1411 South
Broadway. Geo. A. Blake.
honey, 10
FOR SALE: Extracted
N. T. Armljo Building.
pounds for 11.00; 69-lcan for
IS.00.
Order by postal of W. P.
Allen, P. O. box 201, Albuquerque,
EDMUND J. ALGER, D. Dw ft.
M.
N.
Of-ce-

lit

Bor-radali- e,

b.

Employment Agencies
agenct
;entralWestemployment
Central Ava Tel.
Ill

Tit-L- abor

furnished for contractors on
All kinds of help
Clerks, cooks, waiters,
furnished.
servants, etc Several high class
men want positions now. Records
of all applicants win to' carefully
looked up and nons recommended
unless reliable and competent to fin
position. Correspondence solicited.
H. C. Paulsen, Manager.

OfHon bourn, 9 a. an. to 11:19 p.
1:M to p. an.
Appointments mad

M

i

west Central Avenue.

short notice.

ky nnafl

LAWYERS
R W. D. KRYAN
Attorney

at Law

0"V First National Bank
Albaaursone,

New

K. AT. BOBSOSr

AGENTS

Attorney
AGENTS Opportunity
of lifetime;
no experience necessary, big cash
profits dally and on agent made
111 la one hour; every ono will
buy; wo issue more accident and
sickness policies than any other
similar company In the world; we
give the moat popular and cheapest Insurance written; new plan, 11
a year for 1100 policy; no assessments or dues; other amounts In
proportion; death benefit, weekly
Indemnity, free medical attendance,
original popular
features,
either
sex; all claims promptly and liberally settled;
Insurance
assets.
1590,011;
reliable representatives
wanted everywhere, exclusive territory; liberal, permanent Income
Increasing each year, absolutely
sure. Address International Corporation, 111 Broadway, department
tl. New York,

at Law.

Ofnoa, OroesweU
X.

IRA

1C.

BE.

BOND

at

id

THOU.

ff

retireme-nt-

.

The speaker and the committee on
ways and means will bo quick to see
the political importance of the situation, and If they have not previously
favored free lumber, It Is safe to eay
they will favor it from this tinve forward.
In fairness to the speaker and the
committee, however, It may be said
that there Is nothing of record here
which indicates they will favor the
retention of the lumber duty. Such
signa urn there are point directly to
the probability that they will favor
Its removal. When the lumber schedule was being considered by the ways
and means committee, several weeks
ago, the only member of the committee who stood up for the duty was
Representative
Fordney of Michigan.
It la ' generally conceded In both
houses of Congress that the new tariff bill will
be more scientifically
drawn than any which has preceded
It. This concession comes from the
low tariff Democrats, as well as from
the high and low tariff Republican.
The waya and means committee has
gone about the matter in a way that
has absolutely hushed all criticism In
this city, among those who are the
best Informed regarding what is going
on, and while there Is still a good
deal of the
stereotyped
objection outside the city, It in pre

ed

MOST FAMILIAR HYMN
DATES

CENTURIES BACK

D. C

K. D. MADDISON

Afruey at Law.

there

As

Is often some one In your

family who suffers an attack of indigestion or some form of stomach
trouble, why don't you keep a case of
Dlaprpsln In the house handy T
This harmless blessing will dlgeet
anything you can eat without the
slightest discomfort, and regulate a
sour stomach five minutes after.
Tell your pharmacist to let you read
the formula plainly printed on these
cattc of Tape's Xlapopsin,
then you will readily see why they
cure Indigestion, sour stomach, heartburn and prevent at once such miser-le- a
aa belching of gua, eructations of
sour undigested food, nausea, headaches, dizziness,
constitpatlon
and
other stomach disorders.
Some folks have tried so long to
find relief from Indigestion with the
common every-da- y
curen advertised
that they have aoout made up their
minds that they have something else
wrong, or believe theirs Is a case of
nervousness, gastritis, catarrh of the
stomach or cancer.
This Is a serious mistake.
Tour
feal trouble Is what you eat does not
digest; Instead, It ferments and sours,
turns to acid, gas and stomach poison, which will purefy In the entire
digestive tract and Intestines, and besides, poison the breath with nauseous
odors.
A hearty appetite
with thorough
dlgetion, and without the slightest
discomfort or misery of the stomach,
Is waiting fo you as soon as you decide to try rape's Dlapepsln.
One candy-lik- e
Trlangule,
taken
after eating, will promptly digest all
your food, the same as a strong,
healthy stomach would do it.
nt

Conception church, as It has been each
year, and later at the high mass. It
was also sung In several of the other
churches in the city.
This Christmas hymn was probably
sung In
of all the churches
of the world at some time during the
day. It has been so sung for centuries and is probably the most fa
miliar hymn In the world, to all races
ond In all tongues.
This naive and beautiful Latin an
them is more ancient than its history
and goes back six or seven cen
turles. Saint Bonavcntura, an Ital
lan monk of the thirteenth century,
who died In Lyons, France, In 1274,
!s credited with the authorship of the
beginning:
two-thlr-

Adeste fideles, .
Luetl trlumphantes,
Venlte, Venite In Bethlehem.
Natum vldete, Regem angelorum.

Vt-nlt-

Venlte adoremus,
Venite adoremus,
adoremus Dominium.

N

Oh, come let us adore Him,

waves

For the Christmas and New Year
Holidays the Coast Line will sell
tickets to all points where the one
way fare is; less than $10.00 at
rate of one and
fare for
the round trip. Tickets on sale
one-fourt-

h

Dec. 23, 24, 25, 31 and Jan. 1st.
Final return limit Jan. 4, 1D09.
Call at ticket office for full

--

Oh, come let us adore Him,

Oh, come let us adore Him, Christ
our Lord,
r
Saint Bonaventura was a Franciscan scholastic philosopher, and was
surnamed "Doctor Scraphlcus."
His
preserved writings are of a dogmatic
or didactic nature exclusively, and
this hymn Is not to be found among
them. Doubtless It Is to be referred
to the seraphic side of his gcnlu and
temperament.
Its classic Latin cadences are of such lyric felicity that
cannot help but believe they were
written to the noble and touching
melody on whose wings they have
Coated to our time. Surely this is not
too fantastic a suggestion, when it Is
remembered thut the original Greek
music of the Delphic hymn to Apollo
Is pr'served Intact, and that certain
familiar phrases of the Gregorian
chant, used today In the Roman mass,
are identified by Hebrew historians
us the same which were sung in Sol
omon's temple many centuries before
the time of Christ.
The hymn "Adeste Fideles" Is not
known to huve been used in England
earlier than the seventeenth century.
The musical setting, as we have it
In modern notation is ascribed by
to one John Reading, who was
at Winchester Cathedral from
1876 to 1681. and later at Winchester
college. Its real origin is lost In the
mists of an antiquity which probably
far antedates the middle ages, and
the Latin verses to which It has been
Inseparably wedded.
reaches but the one
people or race to whom It U directly
Addressed.
Hut the language of mu
sic Is universal It Is "understood of
the people" Itiftantiy a!! the wide
world over it needs not to be written in ch- ice Ijitin nor translated Into
many tongues,
It Is caught up from
the heart and echoes on forever. That
Is why the "Adeste Fideles" has become the Christmas hymn of all the
world.

T.

PURDV, Agent,
A, 7. & S.

Fm

Coast Lino

'

How H will suit the sugar trust la
not known, however, and if It is kicked over, that delectable organisation
will probably be the kicker. It Is understood that some representatives of
that trust have been trying to secure
an Interview with Mr. Taft, but so far
without success.
..

Marked for Death.
"Three years ago I was marked for
death. A graveyard cough was tearing my lungs to pieces. Doctors failed'
to help me, and hope had fled, when
my husband got Dr. King's New Discovery," says Mrs. A. C. Williams, or
Bao, Ky. "Tha first dose aelped me
and Improvement kept on until I had'
gained 58 pounds In weight and my
health was fully restored." This medicine holds the world's healing record-fo- r
coughs and colds and lung and;
throat diseases. It prevents pneumonia. Sold under guarantee at all
nrugglsts. 50a and 11.00. Trial bot-1- e
free.
,

Cancer Curbfl
Without Knife or

Pain--

Pat Until

Ho

Cirti

j

IN WOMAN'S BREAST
ANY LIMP IS CANCER

-

FREE BOOK

CURE YOURSELF AT HOKE

No-vel- lo

Word-langua-

Send fur Our Selec t List of
FIFTY CALIFORNIA I'AI'RUS
t
dls- wherihv you eiin
liu-er-

Tm

it. It looks aa
Fordney of Michigan
would have a feather to tuck Into his
cap in regard to the tariff en Philippine sugar.
According to members of the ways
and means committee who were present when must of that committee hart
a conference with President-elec- t
Taft
In Washington last week. Mr. Fordney received assurances
from Taft
which ought to settle for once and
all the fight which Forney has been
carrying on to keep the little brown,
brothers from scaring the beet sugar
Industry of this country to death.
As these men tell it, Fordnty went
at the new president with a clatter
the moment he had a chunce. .
'He wanted to talk Philippine sugar
and perhaps to his surprise
found!
Taft not averse.
Taft assured him that he had never
intended tp exploit the Philippines,
nor any Industry In them, at the expense of any industry In the United
States. But he explained that the
United States had undertaken to show
the Filipinos the way out of the wilderness to the road of prosperity, and
what he wanted wan tj give them a
start, not to cripple any particular
business in this country.
His theory was that If we give, the
Islanders a good push on the right
road they will be able to take care
of themselves presently and be a credit to us and themselves.
Fordney replied that he had no objection to this If It did not hurt tha
sugar beet, and wanted to know what
Taft thought this country ought to do.
The president-elec- t
said we ought
to admit free of duty a sufficient
amount of Philippine sugar to enable-thsugar raisers over there to establish themselves for competition lr
the world markets.
Probably 800,000 tons a year would
do it.
"Well,'' said Fordney, with a grin
of Joy. "I don't think the sugar peoplo-othis country would ooject to letting;
in 300,000 tons a year free."
"Very well," replied Taft, "and I
will make a promise in that connection. If Congrres will agree to let in
that amount of free sugar from, tha
Islands I will promise not tJ reopen
the subject as long as I am president."
It is the presumption here that this
Ought to satisfy the best sugar people,
in as much as the increase In the rat
of consumption of sugar in this country is so great that this little concession to the Philippines will hardly
If Congressman

.

all'ye faithful,
Joyful and triumphant,
Oh, come

m

A feature of the services
of the
'Catholic churches and several of the
Protestant churches here yesterday,
was the singing of the oldest Christian hymn known to the world.
It Is the "Adeste Fideles," which
translated Into English, means "Come
All Faithful."
The ancient hymn was sung at the
midnight mass at the Immaculate

.

Washington,-Dec-
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Good Cough Medicine for

REAL ESTATE AGENT
JOHN BORRADAILE

JAR

ppine Product Will be &.
mltted Free. Is the Plan.

OaniWNod Before 1271 and Is See the new-boSaviour, king of all
the angels.
Sung t'lirixtnuiH Day All Over
tins World.

zxcaairsnoini

LAWYERS

Five Minutes and Cure
Stomach Trouble
Forever.

It Was

NotSdlay

Ofne 117 west Gold Ava,

Children
JOHN W. WILSON
The season for coughs and colds is
now at hand and too much care can
Attorney at Law.
not be used to protect the children.
A child Is much more likely ta con
Bldg.
Albaqnnrqna, V. M.
tract diphtheria or scarlet fever when
(Riefere In Bankruptcy)
he has a cold. The qnulcker you cur
Of
Ptton 11TS.
his cold the less the risk. Chamberlain's Cough Remedy Is the soU
ARCHITECT
reliance of many mothera, and few of
those who have tried It are wllllnp
to use any other. Mrs. F. F. Starcher,
F. W. SPENCER
of Ripley, W. Va., says: "I have never used anything other than Cham
berlaln's Cough Remedy for my chilUl
dren and It has always given gojd 1331 South Walter Street,
tisfaction."
Thla remedy contain
no opium or other narcotlo and may
INSURANCE
be given as confidently to a child a
to an artulL For sale by all drugglsta.
B. A. BLEY8TER
Our tJiIrt and collar work is perfect. Our "DOMESTIC FINISH" is
Insaraace, Real Estate, Notary
tlie roH'r tiling; We lead cxhers
PubU.
follow.
IMPERIAL LAUNDRY CO.
Fnraas 13 and 14, Oronaw
Blook.
Inuannertra, N. M. Pbon 1S9

TU

Oh, come ye, oh. come ye to Bethle

m.

Marks,
N. W

r

Washington, Dec. 26. Nearly forty
members of Congress from the great
middle west section of the country
have served concerted lnformel notice on the ways and means committee of' the house, and on the speaker
also, that they will not vote for any
tariff bill which does not provide for
the removal of the 12 duty on rough
lumber.
Thla action, which has been taknn
quietly, because of a desire- not to
sensutlonullsic the situation, It Is believed was all that was necessary to
Insure the remove! of the lumber
duty.
The forty Republican members referred to tmy. In justification of their
course, that the one paramount lBsue
In their district has to do with the
lumber duty, and that they are each
solemly pledged to bring about Its
remove!. For them to vote for a tar-ifbill containing a lumber duty,
no matter even If a small one, would
be for them to vote thwmaelves Into

dicted that even this will cease as
the true situation becomes known.
There has been much said about
the failure of the consumers to appear before the committee hearings.
People eaylng this are not familiar
with the tariff history of the country. If familiar with It, they would
know that at no time, since protection became an issue, have the consumers ever appeared
before any
ways and means committee preparatory to the drafting of a tariff bill.
In the very nature of the case-- ,
being unorganised, and their interest
Individually being very small, they
cannot appear. All talk about their
failure to appear now, however, and
the sinister conclusions drawn from
that failure, are utterly beside the
mark.
The consumers will be represented
now, as they ever have been In the
past, by the members of Congress,
more particularly by the members of
the House of Representatives, who
are close to the voters, and peculiarly
susceptible to public opinion. The
action already taken by the forty
middle west Republicans, regarding
the lumber duty. Is but one illustration of how the representatives of
the people will stand for the people's Interests when the tariff bill Is
brought up for passage.
Membership on the ways and means
committee Is never changed, except
where there are removals due to death
or failure of
The men
now members of the committee who
have been
to the sixty-fir- st
Congress will bo members of It
next spring, when the tariff special
session Is held, and they will Introduce the Identical bill which they
well be considering and preparing
during the winter months preceding.
This has been the rule from the beginning, when the tariff has been revised at a special session of Congresft.
The ways and means committee Is
keeping a voluminous card Index of
all matters relating to the tariff. All
the hearings are being classified and
sorted and filed away by subjects,
so as to be available on a moment's
notice at any time. Several expert
clerks are busy all the time classifying the voluminous testimony for card
index purposes, and It Is said that
when the committee gets ready to
begin the work of drafting a tariff
bill it will have the testimony In more
convenient form than ever before In
the history of tariff bills.
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How to Relieve Indigestion In Only Small Amount of Phili-

Everything to furnish the house.
Cash or payments.

FUTRELLE FURNITURE CO.

Hoars

four-rooFOR RENT A mod'-rhouse. Apply C. A. Hudson, 118
North Second ntrept.
FOR KENT .portion of good warehouse; easy of access for drays delivering or hauling goods. Innuire
"B" this office.
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REMEDY

Prin-ifIICam-

other things too numerous to men.

liTi-tiiD(f-

A. E. WALKER
small capital.
Take rhtrfre of ttrrlt'ry for
REAL ESTATE ft INVESTMENTS
Fire Inauraocai
husint-h.wrile for
CITY PROPFRTY
Poi.e Automatic
Ranches, Loans and Rentals
Company. Corn Exftaeratary Mai end bnUdlag Asaoctad'
Office Third and Gold
change Bank Building, Chicago.
I'liono 515.
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PHYSICIANS

MONEY to LOAN

lit,

Furnished Rooms

LOANS

INDIGESTION
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They Reach More People Daily Than You Can See In a Month

:

EFFECTIVE SUGAR BEET MEN

vemruL

CLASSIFIED ADS
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piny nil" In all
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lake Advertising Ajr'iiry,
Incorporated.

427 S. Main St. 1! Grearv St.
Los Anveles. Cal. San Francisco.
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DR. AND MRS. DJL CUAVLEY
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DO YOUR

tflS TROUBLE

YOU

SATURDAY, DECKMnER

MALOY'S

r

Our Vast Experience in the
Optical Profe$ion

110

YOU IFOl&GOT

Should you fall to receive The
p the
Ovenlng Citlsen, call
Postal Telegraph Co., telephone
No. (, and your paper will be
delivered by special messenger.

Insure

the Occidental Life.
Morrell Law, son of the president
of the Santa Fe Central railroad ,1s a
visitor In the city from Santa Fe.

to 5.00
to $2.50
to $5.00
to $3.50
65c to $1.50

$2.23
75c
$2.00
$1.50

Soalshlp Blue Points, S5c per pint
WH-lar-

go'ar reach as Christmas Gilts.

We have a very fine line of handsome Plumes which we are offering for this week at a radical reduction In price. You should not fall
to see them.
i.tf.Tfc!ili$a.l iXJtSRjtrJLJLjisiajkJ- -,

Those Trimmed Rats from $1.00 up.
Have been going rapidly, but we still have a good assortment Any
of them are wprth much more thnn we are asking: and many of
gjCII.iCm i 3
them are worth double.

Ell.ggl

I

St.

Why Mot
GIVE A USE-

FUL PRESENT

M. W. FLOURNOY,

PhoneI832

See
Our
Windows

JeL. BELL CO.

tts-t- n

S. First St.

D. K.B. SELLERS, Vice President
President
J. C. FLOURNOY, Secretary

Whitney Company

WholesaleHardware
Mail Orders Solicited.

d,

city.
Best coffee In town for the money.
No. 87 Blend. Richelieu grocery.
Mr.
and Mrs. E. It. Trilby, of
Meadsvllle, Penn., are the guesto of
Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Fouts of 619
North Sixth street
All kinds of shelled nuts at the
Richelieu grocery.
Don't fall to attend the Woodman
ball at Convention hall New Year's
Kve. Cavanaugh Orchestra. Hall first
clas In all its appointments.
E. H. Huber, connected with the
United States reclamation service, at
present on detail work on the Englc
dam, was a guest at the Alvarado yesterday.
Seatahip Houma Selects. 33c per
pint at the San Jose Market.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Zirhut, of 410
Hast Central, have as their guests Mr.
and Mrs. Jeorge Zirhut of Jerome,
Arizona. They will remain until after New Tears.
Fresh apple cider for New Year's
at the Richelieu Grocery.
Horn, to Mr. and Mrs. J. H. llock-r- ,
Jr., of &01 Forest avenue, Christmas morning, an eight-poun- d
boy.
Mrs. Hocker was formerly Miss Lilly
Hatcllffe of this city.
A special meeting of the Boys'
Round Table will be held at the
Christian church this evening at 7:30
o'clock. Ail members are requested
to be present to meet Mias Woodman.
IMerril Stewart, secretary.
New Year's turkeys, Richelieu Grocery store. Leave your order early.
Mr. and Mrs. R. N. Newcomb of
S07 North Arno street, are the parents of an eight-poun- d
girl born yesterday morning. Mr. Newcomb is a
street csr motorman on the Central
avenue line.
Mrs. Mathew Ridley, of 61 South
Walter street, held the lucky number
which drew the ulnner set at the
Wagner Hardware company, offered
as a Christmas present to customers
through a raffle. The lucky number
was 2.
The Golden Rule Dry Goods company Is announcing another of their
popular and successful price reduction sales, to start Monday next, December 28, and to continue ten days.
They offer a large stock of suits, coats,
fine
skirts, furs, waists, petticoats,
dresses, etc., at a reduction
from
the prices at which they have been

A!Jrlces mat will put item uittla

208 S.

In

at the San Jose market.
Will Taylor, of the firm of Corbett
& Taylor, real estate dealers at
N. M., spent Christmas in the

$5c to $2.50

LUTZ
MISS
2nd

1904

Wholesale Prices

which they have the most complete
display to be found in this city. The
usual success will undoubtedly
reward the efforts of this reliable firm.
French A Lowber, at whose undertaking parlors the body of Kdward
MuNeese Is being held, received
a
telegram from a brother-ln-luChas,
Teter, who lives at Haverland, Kan.,
saying to hold the body for further
Instructions.
A native giving his name as Halva-do- r
Garcia, arrested for being drunk
Christmas morning, pleaded not guilty to being Intoxicated In Judge
court this morning, but the
evidence was to the contrary, and the
court fined him, 110.
Fine line of Christmas candles at
the Richelieu grocery.
All Mas-)nare requested to meet
at the Masonic hall on St. John's day,
Sunday evening, December 27, 1908,
at 7 o'clock, for the purpose of attending divine service In a body at
the First M. E. church. A full attendance Is desired. By order of the
W. M., C. O. Cushman. Frank H.
Moore, secretary.
The death of Mrs. Minnie Mitchel.
wife of J. Tl. Mitchel, chief of the
American Lumber company fire department, occurred st 3:30 yesterday
afternoon at the family residence,
1013 Forrester avenue. Funeral service will be held this afternoon at
2:30 from French and Lowbers' undertaking rooms.
Among the pictures to be shown at
th. rin tonight will bo one depicting
tilt- - scenes and incidents
connected
wl'h the visit of the United States
fleet to Australia.
Numerous Interesting events transpired during the
Heel's blay In this country, many of
which are truthfully portrayed on the
screen.
Christmas was celebrated by the
congregation of the M. E. church of
Barelas last night with appropriate
exercises. A well rendered program
was the feature of the entertainment.
Presents were given the boys and
girls. Attorney M. C. Ortiz made the
Christmas address. Services will be
held tomorrow at the regular hours.
Mrs. Cartwright will furnish the music.
At the First Methodist church Sunday morning Mrs. Frank will sing
"Holy Night" and there will be other
special music. At the evening hour
the Masonic fraternity of the city will
attend service in a body and Dr. Rollins will deliver a special address In
commemoration of St. John's Day.
There will be special music at this
service. The public Is cordially Invited to all the services of the church.
Of the many hundreds of happy
people In the city yesterday, about
thirty boys, messengers, paper carriers and nowsboys, can be countjd
among the happiest.
The event
which so gladdened their hearts was
the annual Christmas dinner which
was spread before them In Andersen's restaurant. Frank Anderson
each year treats the boys to the best
in the house and the meal yesterday was no exception to the rule.
the
Everything was placed before
boys, from the proverbial turkey and
cranberry sauce to toothpicks. How
the event was enjoyed can be Judged

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEX.
I
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For First Class Work and P.ompt Delivery
CALL t'm'

HUBBS LAUNDRY CO.
VHITE WAGONS
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PRESENTS

YEAR'S

...DIAMONDS...
of the finest quality, artistically mounted.

...WATCHES...
of all grwlcs, in solid jfold, gold filled and silver cases; all price
and every one warranted.

Great

..JEWELRY...
Finger

Semi-Annu- al

brooelies, bracelets, back combs, etc.

...CUT GLASS...
makesHanks and LIbby. We are crowded
ifnniwi wirat
fta and will Rive 10 per rent discount to cash buyer.

Clearance
Sale
on Clothing and Furnishings begins

January

...SILVERWARE...

both Sterling and Plated.
Jewelry Stores
Roe us for anything usually found in first-claQuality is absolutely guaranteed and prices as low as reliable
goods can be sold for.
n

every description,

All Sizes and Prices
ONE-THIRA

Swill Christmas Present

We are also showing a finr line of BOYS'
CLOTHING which we have marked
down. Our Holiday line of

MALOY'S
PHONE 72

Neckwear and Handkerchiefs

t

New Mexico

is also marked at very attractive prices,

and we invite an inspection and comparison

Interscholastic
ORATORICAL

CONTEST

i

W.J. PATTERSON

The Central Ave.

Simon Stern

TWO DIVISIONS

Clothier

Higher Institutions:
1. VnlveiNlty of New Mexico.
2. Aerlctiltiinil College.3. Normal School.
-

Tllo-l-

U..llnrile

Albuquerque, Tjus Vcgns,
well. Dcmlnir. Fnrmlmrton.
hip, Simla Fe and lluton.

Hos- -

CALENDARS

r:l. TJ

Music by the Apollo and Whr-ne- r
Quartets of Las Vegns
High School.

Odd combination,

you'll

AND
say

but we're going to give you the
we ever had and sell
COAL at the LOWEST

'

PRICE.

ELKS' OPERA HOUSE
Monday, Dec. 28, 1908

Egg $5.00 Lump 6.50

ADMISSION 25c

Mountain Wood, Mill Wood, Kindling
from the expression uttered by one
of the young diners: "Gee, I'm full."
Owing to the lack of enough space
to feed the thirty hungry children
at once, It was .necessary that the
counter at which the boys sat be
cleared three times before all were
properly fed.
Probate Walker issued a marriage
license Thursday to Walter Stewart,
age 28, of Albuquerque,
and Effle
Dean, age 18, of Mansfield, Ohio. The
bride came all the way from her Ohio
home to New Mexico to be married.
Joseph Kuhn of Gallup,
has
brought suit in the Second district
court against his twin children, Frank
and Rosalie, 7 years old, to quiet the
title to certain property in the town
of Gallup. The mother of the children died April 8, 1904, and since
then they have been living with an

S. BEA VEN
JOHN
G02 SOUTH FIRST STREET
FOR SALE.
Horses, cows, burros, mules, sheep
or any livestock, at 200 North Broadway.

Strong Brothers
T

o

The

aunt.
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NO SHORTAGE
IN CLERK'S

OFFICE

A.

26.

H. Brod-heathe accountant who has Just
completed a thorough examination of
the books and accpunts In the office
of the clerk of the district here, under the administration of A. M. Ber-ger- e,
has made a report in which he
shows that Instead of a large
shortuge, as was alleged by
a
government accountant some time
ugo, there is only an apparent discrepancy of less thsn $200, and
possibly
no
discrepancy at all.
after all credits have been passed
upon. Mr. Bergcre brought suit for an
accounting of the affairs of his office, after an expert had reported that
a large discrepancy existed. The examination made by Mr. Brodhead under order of the court, shows that
while the system of bookkeeping usi'd
in the office was not modern, there
wm no shortage of consequence and
fully vindicated Mr. Bergere of any
sucji charges.

Mrs. R. B. Patten

at the....

Lady Assistant

BEST PRICE

Exiert Accountant,

After Lengthy
Examination, Makea lteport
In Bergero Case.

BEST GOAL

CHRISTMAS

GALLUP LUMP GOAL

$5

GALLUP

EGG

COAL

SHOPPERS

d,

MILL WOOD AND KINDLING

AZTEC FUEL CO.

mm

251

1XVKXTS

th

gun-faml-

I
J

B. II.

Briggs

& Co.

DRUGGIST!

Apples
bum nus
Oranges
liaising
Candled Citron and Peels.
Fine line of the best Candy.
Jorsoy Sweet Potatoes
The best of Native Vegetables
All kinds of Nuts.
Imported Dates and Figs
Home Made Mince Meat.

J
J
X
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ALVARADOPHARMACY
Corner Gold Are. and 1st St.

HIGHLAND

PHARMACY

Occidental Building

Bring Us Your Prescription

Yotir Credit is Good

iSKINNER'S
South
205

AH ARAM

Stew.

clear-braine-

SAM KEE
A
M

Show your individuality by
buying something distinctive
for Xmas pifis. We carry an
exclusive line of Oriental Novel
tie
besides our Mexican Goods
and Indian Carlos.

K

E
E

215 S. 2d St.
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CITIZEN
WANT ADS
BRING HKNITTS

priced, for lloililay KpeclaltlcM.

Corner Central and

X
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Hats,' 'medium

pretty

They Mill be sold ui low as $i.5tt lip.
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a new
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WINDOW
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window
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Cleaners

C. A. HUDSON.

Do Your Work In
Cl.KANING,

a. iu iksox.

Subscribe for the Citizen and get
(the news.
..
Our work Is 111 GUT In every
Incut. Hubba Laundry Co.
WINDOW

Natural Born

C. A. 11CDSOX. '

11USING,

ltKPAlKlNG and

DYEING
of your clothes.
522 V, WIST t'KNTKAti AVE.

p.

I

Near P. 0.

DUKE CITY

cbar-skinne-

Just received

ir"?. ir

Call and hear the new double-face- d
records for the Victor. Latest selections on both sides. Whitson Music
store.

J-J-

FOR CHRISTMAS WEEK.,,'"

COAL

calendars and they ars the handsomest
you the coal, because we have the BEST

The DIAMOND PALACE

Central Avenue

OFF

D

The Regular Prices

EVERITT

2

122 S. Second

which we are anxious to close out, and we
quote them at

XKW liULLKT
TO DKSTIiOY HALIiOOXS.
Berlin, Dec. 28. A Gottingen
has invented an expanding bullet adapted for the destruction of
-WITH
balloons. The bullet can be
fired from the regular Infantry rifle.
Em M
The expansion of the bullet Is much
less pronounced and occurs with far Clothe your family on $1,00 per week
less resistance than that of the dumCentral Ave.
dum bullet, the use of which created
so much criticism during the Boer
Opposite Sturges Hotel
war. With this new projectile the
expansion is so quick ana widespread Kodak Developing and Finishing
that the hole torn In a gas bag Is
Personal Attention Given
wide and ragged, and the object of
LIVERY AND BOARDING STABLE destroying the balloon Is accomplishto All VVork.
ed more readily.
J
Wast Silver Awaooa
Mail Orders Solicited. Satisfaction Guaranteed
Most dlHliguring
Albuquerque. P. M.
ckln eruptions,
Hawley on the Corner
scrofula, pimples, rahrs, etc., are due
to Impure blood. Hurdock
Blood
Fitters is a cleansing blood tonic.
Makes you clear-eyeLET THE
ss

TELEPHONE 97

E. L. WASHBURN CO,
119 W. Gold

ringM,

1

Smoking Jackets and Bath Robes

Superb Goods put up
in Handsome Boxes

Santa Fe, Dec.

North 1st Street

We have on hand quite a stock of New,
Stylish

CANDIES

regularly sold of 25 to 50 per cent.
For the first dayb of the sale special attention will be given to furs, of

PARAGRAPHS

osirleii Plumes

High Class

.OPTICIANS

South Second Street. Established

PERSONAL

self by buying a pair of Our dainty Slippers or
Shoes and sending them as a New Year's gift.
Or may be you were disappointed in getting
that pair of Shoes or Slippers you had counted
on and they come handy for yourself.
In either case we are anxious and able to
serve you.
Stylish Shoes for Men
Comfortable House Slippers for men
Handsome Shoes for Women
Dainty Dross Slippers for Womet
Neat Felt Slippers for Women
Shoes and Slippers for Children

EXCLUSIVE

Lense Grinding Done on the Premie$

To remember some of your friends before
Christmas and you received some presents you
did not expect. You can easily square your-

"

CO.,

OPTICAL

BERBER

IN

Prices Reduced

HEADLEY'S
BALTIMORE

Assures you absolute comfort in Glasses Ground and Fitted by us

20,

HATTERS

AND

CLEANERS

Ladles' and Gentlemen's cloth-In- s
of all klmla, rugs and
draperies, cleaned by the
VACTUM. METHOD.
IXaU
220

Cleaned

and Repaired.

West Gold Areuue.
Phone 4l.
a,

